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COMMUNICATIONS.”~
An Incident ol the War.
To the Editor qf
Not long alter tlia battle Of Gettysburg,
some three thousand soldiers had assembled
within llie coniines of a mammoth chapel tent
lor the purpose of evening worship. The stripling ol seventeen stood beside the gray-haired
man of lilty.
All, alt, appeared to be absorbed
in listening to the w ords of peace and hope
which fell Iroiu the lips of the chaplain. A
hall hour had elapsed since the opening of the
discourse when a terrible clap of thunder burst
upon the ears of the startled congregation,
causing even the boldest to shudder at its powIn a moment sucer and volume ol sound.
ceeding the peal, all was hushed; a silence ensued portentious even in Itself. Then with a
noise nearly equalling that of the thunder,
there hurst from the heavens a cataract ot
water that threatens to deluge all beneath.
The noise of the huge rain drops as they pattered upon the puviilion, was as the “loug
rolls” beaten by a hundred drums. In vain
(Jjd the minister endeavor to make his own
voice heard; nor was he permitted to do so,
until the ‘'heavens were bottled up,” and the
rain had ceased.
Imagine a lire of musketry
“by tile,” with the occasional boom of heavy
artillery, while at every other moment the lurid glare of lightning o’erspreads the scene,
ami you have a faint conception of the tempest of that night.
the Prett:

A party ol three young men standing near
the entrance of the tent, having been particularly uneasy during the service, were observed,
to leave their comrades, one of them remarking as they stepjied outside, “Let’s go to oor
lent, I’m alraid of neither God nor devil.” A
short lime only had elapsed, ere a commotion
near the door betokened that something unusual had happeucd. A lent had I men struck
by lightning, and a man killed. The body was
brought in and plaeed'near the center of the
tent.
That body was all tiiat remained of the
youth who iiad expressed his contempt of the
licit}'. There palsied and cold, with distorted
features, and eyes glaring in mockery of life,
lay lie. lately so buoyant iu full health. But
the soul, now iu the presence of his Maker,
could uever return to reanimate the senseless

clay.
IJpou leaving the tent, the three young men
had sought the shelter of their own small accommodations, aud lying down side by side,
prepared foi sleep. While yet awake the bolt

here feel, in six months our country would be
free. If every young man in Maine felt in regard to this war as 1 feel to-day, he would be
a soldier before twenty-four hours had passed
over lii» head.
But I do not say this because
I like the army so well. No; 1 prefer home
and the society of friends. I prefer peace to
war.
But rather than our Union should be
destroyed and lost, rattier than the flag we all
lore as the emblem of our liberty should trail
in the duet, and the last hope of mankind perish, rather than to have all this. I say, give me
war until the resources of either the North or
South are utterly exhausted. Perhaps yon
may think I talk wild, but I talk just as I feel.
It has now been nearly two years since I entered the army, and had it not been lor traitors
at the North, w hen those two years are up this
war would ha-’e been over, and we could go
home. Now when I take these facts into consideration. do you wonder I sometimes have
strong feelings? No one except myself knows
Imw much I really feel to be sacrificing in this
»t Uggle.

DRY GOODS!
EDWIN A, MARRETT,
Codmnn Klock

Has received and offer* for sale

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
-OF-

New and Desirable Goods,
-SUCH

AS-

Shawls,

Silks,
POPLINS,
Till BETS,

-All I* OTHER STYLES

and arrived here the 7th.

large assortment

of

Housekeeping Dry Goods,
purchasers is requested.
EDWIN A. 1UARRETT.

to wliioh the attention of

SPECIAL MVllLL.

uere

extremely not, mucn
more so than it is on the main land.
We have
new tents aud are enjoying quite a rest,
t is very different from what it was where we
were before.
We can now get most any thing
we want.
Three officers and six enlisted men
from our regiment left this morning for Portland to briug out the conscripts for our regiment.
i heard it said that it would take 380
to fill it up. There seems to be but little doing in the various departments at the present
time. And I don’t think there will be much
done until the troops under the last call are in
the field. But il^seems that there is a certain
class iu the North who are trying to do all
they can to block tbe wheels ol the Government.
In my opinion, if we fail now it will be
Northern copperheads who are to blame, and
no one else.
I see that the copperhead papers
are having a great time because tbe President
wouldn't consent to a proposition of the people
of La. I happen to know the facts iu that
case, and I will state them as plainly as 1 can,
that you may see how things are misrepresented iu the North. A certain porliou of the
citizens of Louisiana met iu convention in
New Orleans, and sent a request to the President to lie admitted into the Union under her
old constitution as she was before the rebellion.
Only a few days after another convention met
in the same city, composed also of citizens of
Louisiana, aud requested the President not to
admit them until they had the privilege ol
electing representatives to a State Convention
to be held this fall to form a new constitution
to suit the wishes of the people under the new
state of tliiugs. A vote was then taken in
that vast assembly to see how many of them
were in favor of a free Slate.
There was not
a
dissenting voice—aud this, too, in a city
three years ago noted for its slave pens! Now
was there more than one honorable course for
Mr. Lincoln to pursue? 1 think there was
not.
Aud that was to let the people decide
for themselves. That is tbe same principle
which some of these
copperheads and every
Douglas democrat contended for in 1880, and
now sorneol them denounce it.
There will be
a reckoning with them when the war is over.
I care not how many ol them are drafted, and
I wish there was no way for them to
get rid
of coming.
God!
a
thank
But,
brighter day is dawning
upon our country. Alter mouths of darkness
caused by defeat after defeat in Virginia, and
repulse after repulse at Yicksburg, and charge
after charge made by that little band at Port
Hudson, without success, a bright day suddenly dawns upou us. The great battle for
the Mississippi has been fought and the victory
is ours, and not only the victory, but the enemy too. Only those who were actors in that
bloody drama know how happy we were when
the great result was achieved. At the commencement of our campaign last March, Gen,
Banks had an array of 25,000 effective men:
and It is now said
by those who ought to know
that at the close of that campaign he bad lost
8000 of them, or nearly one in
every four. 1
wish every Northern citizen felt as some of us
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HOSIERY

^

OPENING

THIS

29<l,
and Winter Hosiery,

Including New Styles

Bal

orals!

m

1 00 DOZ. GLOVES,
Who'esale and Retail.

Ladies Under Vests and

Misses

156

Ac

'*

"BED STOCKING SIGN,”

AT THE

15*

Drawers!

“

“

MIDDLE

Sept. 23

1W

!

JAMES E.

FERAALD,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

§7 lllDDLi: STREET,

of the

U. 8.

Just upened

an

Marshal,)

District of Maine.
Portland, September 17, 1803.

1
Proposals will be received at this Office
until THURSDAY, the first day of October
next, at noon, for furnishing the United States
Courts with Lehigh Furnace Coal for one year from
the first day of October A. I>. 1803. The Coal to be
of the best quality, free from slate and dust, and to
be put into the basement of the Custom House in
Portlaud, in such quantities and at such times as the
Marshal of the District of Maine may direct.
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel for
U. 8. Courts,” aud addressed to the United States
Marshal for the District of Maine.

SEALED

U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

ANDERSON’S

Proposal*

for Horse*.

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief quartern after,
Washington, l>. C., August 16. 1*68.
are solicited ami Will oe received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
to
be
delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., PhilaHORSES,
delphia, Washington City, Syracuse, >i. Y., oj ludiInd.
auapolis,
Proposals will be Considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than tweutv-five (25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteeu (16) bauds
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fill 111 bis agreement
must be guaranteed by two resnonisble persons,
to the guarantee.
whose signatures mn«t be
The responsibility of the guarantor* must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

Office

O

O

O

I>

-roa-

Gentlemens’ and

-and —

]\I AN IT FACTORY

Fresh Assortment of Latest Styles in

HOOP SKIRTS
-AT-

Anderson' New

Hood

Boy’s Garments,

And would invito the attention of all in want of

Skirt Depot!

Assortment of

CORSETS
-AT-

ANDRRSON’S
Kew

Hoop

Skirt

COMBINATION

Depot

!

CORSETS,

AT $1.00 PER PAIR,
-AT-

Anderson’s Xew

Hoop

Skirt

Depot!

50 SPR1\G KID FIM8H TAPE SKIRTS AT

Proposal* must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Buand be endorsed on th*» envelope “Proposals
for Horses.”
C. G. 8 AW’TELLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Qnarterniaser,

Cavariy

dtf

Bureau.

Clothing

Goods

Furnishing

or

—AT-

FAIR
Sept.

PRICES !

21

Anderson's New Hoop Skirt

$125

Collector’s Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, 5
PORTLAND, July 9, 1868.
)
hereby given that the following de"l^OTICEis
Xv scribed Goods have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on board steam-

ship Jura:

three

pieces woolen

cloth

on

board steam-

ship Hibernian: one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv’s
house; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polledo;
one bbl. sugar on board seh C. D. Horton
four bbls.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at

MILLINERY.

i

Randall A Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desiring the same, are raqisdw to appear and make such
claims withiu ninety days from the
of the date
hereof. Otherwise tl»e said goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act of Congress, approved

April 2, 1841.
jv 10 dtf

JEDEDIAH

JEWETT, Collector

11

shall be

prepared

to offer all

_OF....

Fancy

CHEAP,

Goods

at

rollment will be
NOTICE

in

numbers that have been given out.
Per order Board of Enrollment,
CM AS. H. DOUGHTY, Provost Marshal,
augll dtoctl

Made to order at the shortest notice at

AXDSnSOX’S

NEW

SKIRT DEPOT!

HOOP

Ladies who have found any difficulty in obtaining
either Corsets or .>kirts to suit them, can now have
them made to order r.t short notice by experien ed
Hoop fekirt and Corset Makers, auUcan save the
time, trouble and expense they have hitherto had in
obtaining these articles in Boston or New York.

AXttEUSOVS

NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET
DEPOT AND

MANUFACTORY,

317 COXURESS

STREET,

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

_AT THE.

Freedom >01 ire.
certifies that I, in ami for a
legal
have this

consideraStewart It.
during his minority. I shall
therefor© claim none of his earnings or pay no debts
of Ins contracting after this date.
Witness J. G. Cannell.
MARGARET L. ANDREWS.
sept22 dSw*
Naples, 8ept. 14,1863,

tion,
THIS
day
Hall,a minor, his time

given

mv

I
District Maine,
Portland, August 20th. 1863. I
REWARD of Ten Dollars (#10) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension and delivery of a Desertor
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY,
aug21 d3m
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

A

Kraled Propo*al«
be received by the Committee on “Drains
UriLL
and Sewers” until SATURDAY. Sept. 26th,
Tv
1*63, for constructing a common Sewer through

Fork street, from Park to State street, thence up
State $l> Danforth street. Plans and specifications
may t-- seen at the Civil Engineer'* office. The
Committee reserving the right to reject any or all
bids not deemed satisfactory.
WILLIAM II. STEWART,
Chairman.
sep21 d6t

TWELFTH

ANNUAL

REPORT

OF THE-

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
August 1*

year,.8208.981 98
Received for War Permits....
7,643 30
Received for Interest, (including interest on Guarantee
Capital,).y. 22.388 09
Interest accrued ou loan notes,
7,618 66

Sept. 1, 1863.

Stockholders,.
Paid for re-insurance.
Paid lor Surrendered and Canceled Policies.

8721,026 60

854,400 00

15,545 45
16,258 78
7,000 00
393 82
22.079 07 8116,728 19

and

Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
Loans on Collaterals aud personal securi-

ties,.
United States Treasury Securities.
Michigan State Boud,.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts.
Cash on hand.

27,529 25
81,100 00
74,644 30
1.000 00
9,632 24
6',992 46
17,972 92

8604.898 41
Whole number of Policies in force. 8,102.
Amount at risk,.86,748,400.
C. RICE. President.
F. B. BACON, Secretary.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.
sept22

QUALITY

BARLEY

WANTED BY F. JONES.

MOSES
30
sep23 dtf

MORRILL,

announce

completed

so

PORT LAN D, ME.

Stable,

IT. S. 5-20

BONDS,-

INTEREST (at 6 per
cent, per annum, semi-anuually,) payable
la GOLD.
Indenominationsof 860, 8100, 8600, and 81000, for
sale

by

T. R.

JONES,

No.66 Exchange Street,(up stairs.)
fcJT These Bonds are tho cheapest Government security in the market, aud pay the largest interest ou
i the cost.
my 16 istf

Dino at tlxo
Eating House, 17 ft 19
Lunch evert day from 10
L. S. frWOMIJLY.

MERCHANTS'Exchange
Exchange St Free

to 21.

as

Judging by. and thankful for the former the liberal patronage to the institution—that the exercise is
somewhat appreciated we hope after the vacation,

ap8d6m

undersigned have this day formed

rilHK

A uership under

used either in City or Country
may bo fouud at the lowest pricks, at
art*

a

style of

copart-

School*,

<'opartuership

large and

varied stock of

Sabbath School Library and Question Books,
baud.

Also

a

splendid

of every

assortment of

Albums \
aud

price.

topnrtnersnip.
this day formed

undersigned have
THEuership
under tlie

name

of

a

copart

WOODBURY,

No. 110 Federal Street.

They offer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Boot
aud Shoe Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN A CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. S. STAN WOOD A CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st, 1863.
je4 tfdA w51

T.
Banking

opened this
FISH MARKET

CENTRAL

our

citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
description,

Of every

and

Lobsters, to be had at this

establishment.

Orders will be answered and deliverr made tothose
who inav desire. Opeu until 8 o’clock P. M.
Je«4 tf

FALL

No. 65

Excliaugc

FASHIONS!

Y,

P E R R

FI. JONES
and

Office,

Middle

151

Exchange Street,

Has

Street,

cfc Bonds

A

of the most

FRYE,

Grain and

Feed,

Portland,

Coarse

on

hand

eodtf

Salt

5,600sep4>s:r’^AS,'c‘rgo,bip
3wif

Caps,

and

Just

patterns.

opened the best assortment of

CARRIAGE
ever

AFLOAT.

and

approved fashions.

of the latest

ADDISON FRYK.

February4,1863.

large assortment ofr

constantly receiving, a great
variety of
FRENCH SOFT HATS

Also

-PKAI.KRS IK-

Flour, Meal,

a

Hat*

Cloth

myI5istf
FKOST

GENTLEMENS DRESS HATS,
Together with

OF ALL KINDS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

DANA A CO.

a

term of years, the vacant Lot

NEW AND FAST SAILING Brig Dudley,
rpHE
A Carter, master, will have immediate

dispatch.

For FREIGHT or PASSAGE apply to the master
on board. West side of Long Wharf, or to
D. T CHASE.
Sept. 23 dtf

of Land

DRY

N. B. Hats fitted by the Paris Conformateur.

aeptll

dtf

The Next Thirty

men with large or small capital, to
busiuess that will pay eight huuprofit on every dollar invested. Call
per
and mo lor yourselves, at 229 Congress street.
G. W MADOX.
aug!7 dtf
a

Hay a,

-FOB-

WHAT THEY WILL BBIHG!

|

J_i

finest situation in
and
tering

place,

Cape

Elizabeth for a waboarders. For

summer

SUk and Lace Mantillas,

Berages, Bernge DosMe Hekes,
Parasols, Mnsllas,
-A UD ALL KINDS

FOB MALE.

Aa

_

—

No. 2T Summer street, near the Shovel Factory. Lot 40xl0o feet, with good tenement
houses, and abundance of good water.
Kents to
tenants for over 83U0. For sale low. Terms

LOT

f'ood
iberal.

Inquire

ot

JOHN C.

sept22 dlw

PROCTOR,

STEAM
and

Lime

Street.

•■all pRonra

of one Portable
Parkhurst pateut

one

Shingle Machine. CuttingSaws, Ac.,—all or in part, will be sold at a barJ. C. MERRILL.
gain
Durham, Sept. 12. 1868.
dim*

off

An

«nci

are

KiTuin

only motto ApprrciAtod by Bayers of Dry
the day* of largo profit* hiring gone by.

the

Good*—

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

FOREIGN DRESS GOODS,
Such u plain and brocaded Black Silks; btac aad
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to bn
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this is the

MILL

Fop Male.
Machinery, consisting

MILL
Engine. 14 lion»e power;
12 fool Hoard Machine.

Cor the flUlioa* !

Cheap

A handsome bay PONY, 9 years old.
weighs about 460 pounds warrantee
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
Perfectiv kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot Master,
Kennebunk. July 22.1863.
jv23 dtf
•A

OF-

SUMMER GOODS

G EG. O W'RN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

LsirmI usd Best
of Silk* ever broagbt into this state. 1
ITSGLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain and tigered of all other aelebralad Karapean make, all at which will be
AMortmcnt
here the

sold rear low for cash.

For Male.
and a half story House,
nearly new,
pleasantly locked on Hill street. 7 well finished rooms, a good well of water; a wood
shot attached.
I'ln lot containing 2904 feet
Ot land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
scp!2 dtfISAIAH VIC KERY.
A

one

M

AU Ike New Styles at

DRESS

A tieiiteel BourdiuK Home to Let.
The Hoarding House on the corner of
Middle and Willow streets to let. Possession given the first of October. There are
'eighteen or twenty first-class boarders in
i_i the honse who would like to remain with a
good landlord. The present landlord is about changing his bnsiness. and will sell a portion of his furniture at reduced prices. Inquire of J. It. GOODWIN,
on the premises, or
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
sept22 dlw

Keal Estate for Sale

or

to Kent.

formerly oivned by John
Mountfort, King in South Gray,
containing 100acres, 60 of it improvThe Farm

Wool Plaida, 8Mia Stripe*. GarsbaMt
Checks, Poll de Chereres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins, Italian Lastres, Spring and Sumer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delalaaa. in all the haanllM
•bade* and colors, Taflbttas, Goat’s Hair floods and
Camel's Hair Lastres in all tbs new shades, plate
Alpacce# ta all colors, French and English UteR>
hams, Americ <n and English Prints, Thibet#, Lyonsees, and all other Drees Good*, too nnmeroaa bs

reoapHalate

ONE

utokikd

military;
Col. F. Fessenden’s
t0O2

to

thone

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Perfect Benattea

’

■

.AH

Nnw

Patterns t

BMAHCLOTHS l

for Men sad Rays’
oun*fading of Gormaa Broadcloths, West of
Knglaad Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Daaskins, 8allnetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres, WeterprooA,
end Ml kinds of
A

large mortment of Cloths

wear,

Woolen Goods.

Eegiment.
Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

and Shirtin

Enliatiiif trom Portland!

•508 !• Ikm raliaila, •Iwwlwrt la m
Slate, la addiliaa le Hit Haualira
the Towa. may a(r>.

IN

THE

ALL

Woolen

V E rEKAN VOLUNTEERS !

to

FA TTSRN 8

be deviled to Um

Department!

September 25.

when the Government Bounty
to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their
and their valuable experieuce call upon tne Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term oi enlistment, 3 years or the war. Enuuire
of C apt.
Raymond; Capt. Randall, FreeCapt. Whitman. Turner; Capt. Chase. Portland; ( apt. Prince,Portland; Capt Jones, Portland;
or any ol the Lieutenants.
If you voluuteer freely
now you can end the war iu six mouths.
aug25

NEW

Special atteution

above Bounties will

be paid to those enlisting
in Col. F. Fessenden's Regiment of
TUE

Till

here.

OVER 3000 FEW BRAWLS,

Brick
DWELLING HOUSE, .WITH LOT NO. 82
GREEN STREET, above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 36 x 100 feet. The house contains ten finished
room*, well arrauged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar aud well •applied
with excellent water.
Arrangements cun bo made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
Apply to
,C. M HAWKB8,
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch A Co.,
130 < 'ommcrcial street.
je6 dtf
two

aa-

Silk and

Desirable Beal Estate for Sale.
undivided half of tho

GOODS,

—atrc«

ed, the remainder wood and timber,
well fenced with stone wall
Good
buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple
tret** in good condition. For particulars enquire ot
ELIAS XOUN FFORT, on the premises.
Also, the* Brick Building in Portland, situated on
F or** and t hat ham streets.
augl'i tfdA w8

patriotism,

lOOO NEW CAPES

Sawyer.

port:

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW
Ho favor to the

Enemy

!

of Co. B. 25th Maim* Regiment, having
to raise a
ceived
Company for
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

LATE

Tm be Said far wbat Ibey will bring.

Also,

calls

authority

upon all

soldiers who have

seeu

TOOITHKK WITH

re-

HOUSEKEEPING
too

numerous

to

GOODS.

meatloa.

service in

existing

elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 in additiou to the bounties the tow ns may oiler.
For further particulars see posters.
LEVI M. PRINCE,
Recruitiug Officer.
tarOFFICENO.l FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
stairs—sign of the Flag.
aug31

T O

Sprinf Skirts,

ALL OTIKR

the

defending the uatioual banner from the vile hordes
of Traitors who have assailed it, to uuite w ith him in
striking the final blow that shall at ouce bring an
honorable peace to our beloved country.
A Bounty ot $602
Will be paid to those eulisting from Portland. To
those

dill assortment

INGS. DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH. TABLE
LINEN. TABLE COVERS. NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN. LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEN CAMBRICS.

COL. FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
uowT

•

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS. STRIPS SHIRT-

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

Lieut. LEVI X. PEIRCE,

THOMAS LUCAS
all bayert of Dry Goods that this la
ONL Y STORE IN PORTLAND where caa ha
(bund a coarLrra assortment of
Would

assure

the

Fashionable Dress Goods,

T H E

AT

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

LOW PRICKS.

Sl'MMER GOODS must he aad
closed out to make room for Fall Goads,
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in less than

My entire stock

of

shall be

Capt. FRANK

L.

JONES,

one

of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been
duly authorized to recruit a Company for the
Veteraii Regiment to be commanded by

LATE

Col. Francis Fessenden,
earnestly calls upon his old “companions iu arms",
'aud others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
join him in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.
A BOUNTY OF $602
Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in tue State a Bounty of
$502 iu additiou to the Bounties the towns may
For further particulars see Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,

Recruiting Officer.
CF“OFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
of
the
staiis—sign
Flag.
aug26
State of Maine.
Executive Department. I
Augusts, Sept 9, 18«8. )
adjourned session of the Executive Council
will be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augus-

AN

ta, on Monday, the twenty-eighth day of September
inst.
JOSEPH B. HALL.
Attest,
aepll did
Secretary of State.

Din©

at the

Ht-rclianti. exchange Eating Houw
A Free

17 A 19 Exchange Street.
Lunch every day from 10 to 12

ap8

6m

mouth

goods

Will advance at least 35 per Cent.
Let all who want Dry Goode embrace this opportunity and buy what goods they want tbr summer aad
Ihll.
A* this la a rare chance, all la want ol Dag
Goods should call early la order to secure Um

BEST BARGAINS!

offer.

and

AGENTS,
engage in
dred
cent,

GOODS,

on

For Male or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stablo and sited*—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the

Wauled Immediately.

For Baltimore*

SPRING AND SUMMER

TO LET.
fNOR

F Fore street, above India street, recently occupied by B. F. Noble k Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
64 Middle Street.
ap30 tf

ROBES

offered in this market.

PERRT, No. 151 Middle Street,
c-s-

EKmIL Said House contains fourteen finished
rooms; is warmed by furnsce; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERN A LI).
87 Middle Street.
ap23tf

received the latest New York Styes of

Up Stair*.

Stoclis

His Great Closing-out Sale of

WHICH WILL MB SOLD OFF FOE

HOPKINS
To accommodate

subscriber*, being
making
THE
change in their business, offer for sale tnelr
Stock ami Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The

a

of

FULTON FISH MARKET !

Has

Attention to

ceases

for the transaction of a FLOUR AND ( o.MMLSSIOK BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
W. L. SOUTHA KD.
N. r. WOODBURY.
Portland, Sept. 1, 1863.
sept4 dtf

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
desirous

W. W. HAKKIS,
A. A. ATWOOD.
sept4 dtf

Portland,

in the second

Attention, Veterans:

Grocei y and Commission Business,
occupied by them at No. 146Com-

T.

Grand Chancejor Investment!

Exchange
Jy17 tl

For Male.
T1IE Three Story Briok Dwelling House,
dttk
^°- ^ Congress street, corner Quincy street.
Kill

Notice.

THE undersigned have formed a copartnership
X under the tiume ami style of
HARRIS, ATWOOD dr CO.,
and*, having purchased the 6tock of Woodbury k
Harris, will continue the

SOUTHARD A

PACKARD’S,

CHAMBERS

Bimncgg,

NO. 35 EXCHANGE STItEET.
N. W KOTKS,
l.L. HOWAKD.
Portland, July 1. 1863.
j>3 dtf

No. l!» Middle Street

AT

September 1, 1863.

NO.Gl EXCHANGE STREET.

on

and

Stove and Furnace

SCHOOL BOOKS!

always

name

at store recently
mercial street.

J. W. ROBINSON, Proper.
dim
Portland, Sopt. 14,1*63.

A

the

at No. 72

To be Let.
story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
of
given immediately. inquire
A T. DOLE.
jan2tf

transaction of the

—

every one will avail themselves of thin health-giving
and invigorating accomplishment.
N. B. Speci d attention is called to my new Stable,
for tlie accommodation of boarders, finished with
«
Eddy's patent Crib and S all.
cr*< iwners of all saddle horses, boarding at this
establishment, will have the privilege of riding them
in the School free from charge.

H.

sept 16 dtf

NOYES. HOWARD A CO.,

Wednesday, September 16,
For the Fall and Winter Campaign.

JL

ELIJAH VARNEY.

C.purlnersbip Notice.

for the

ROOMS,

RIDING

FllHAT

vo.,

a

Portland, Sept. 1, 1863.

open his

AMARIAH FROST.

Arch I,

FORK STREET,

gep23 (16m

No. lOO OommercialStreet.

tf

PRINCIPAL AND

A

V. c. HAX8«»N.

to

Copart-

a

ot

-also.-

Surplus,.8604.898 41
Assets August 1, 1868, invested as follows:
Mortgages on Real Estate,(uniticumhorod). 8213,360 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,)_
177,777 24

Capital

name

Boot, Shoe and Leather Business,

stock consists of DR T GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac.,
aud is one of the best locations for trade in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
attached.

2,05107

The undersigned have this day formed

at the old static! of V. O. tlauson. 146 Middle Street,
and we trust, by close application, to merit a share
of the public patronage.

Portland Riding Academy.
subscriber would respectfully
to
hi* former patron**and ihepnldie generally, that
THE
far
his New
to enable
he ha*
him

open on

German may take the place of the Latin
of the Course.
In the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted
for the Regular Course.
The rooms occupied are spacious and elegant and
furnished with every convenience lor exercise and
recreatloif.
A Native French teacher will be employed and
other masters as the school may require.
Penceliug is one of the common exercises of the
school, but Crayoning, Painting, kc are optional.—
Pupils from out of town can be furnished with pleasant boarding places upon application to the Principals, and will be subject to their special care.
Terms for session of twenty weeks—Primary
Classes #8.00; IutermediateClasses #12.00; Advanced
Classes, #16,00. To be paid at the middle of the
seMiou.
For circulars with particulars, apply to the Mitse*
8 Y MON DS, Principals, 18 Brown street, or to Mr
H. PACK ARD, Exchange street.
Portland, Aug. 17, 1863.
6weod

under the

Apply

access.

For Sale.

of study embraces the higher
English branches and the Latin and French
and Literatures.
Instruction given in
othe languages when desired, and in cane of decided

for the transaction of

EDWARD M. RAND.

JOHN RAND.

ON

and easy of
Street.

X

nership,

LUCAS,

Respectfully call* your particular

OfHee to Let.
second floor, Middle Street, centrally situated

Lauguages

V. C.

PORTLAND.

sep" dtf

$246,532 02

Law,

THOMAS

OQ£AN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 KxchnugeSt
8ept.l6,1862.

otc., etc., etc

Copartnership Notice.

MIDDLE STREET,

iaa

University,

THE LATEST NEWS!

THE

myE Regular Course

RA.\D,

Counsellors & Attornies at

Photografk
variety

RECEIPTS.
received duriug the

Paid for (Maims by Death, ou
26 Policies...
Balance of distribution to Policy Holders,.
Paid for Salaries. Kents. Medcal Examinations. &c.,.
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee

d2w

I’orttand, Sept. 12, IMS.

J. A. E. N.

dent of Browu
s»*p21 dim*

to

N. J. MILLER,
92 Commercial Street.

commodious Chamber iu the northerly cor
of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly faeiug the market. Keutluw.
Enquire at office of

to

Dissolution of Copnrtiierttliip.
copartnership heretofore existing undertho
1 name of WOODBURY It HARRIS is Ihisday
dissolved by mutual consent. The accounts of the
late firm will remain at the old stand, for adjustment,
ai)U either party will use the firm name in liquidation.
N P. WOODBURY,
W. W. HARRIS.
Portland, Sept. 1,1863
*ept4 dtf

JOHN E. PALMER.

1803.

Capital, (all paid up).SIM.OOOOO
Kebrrvk, August 1,1862. 476,094 68

-or-

BEST

continue

fHHE

144 JITDELE STREET.

MASSACHUSETTS

son

Bushels

.

AT WHOLESALE ONLY!

Portland Officr. I (Mi Fore St.

seplT

...

Lowest Prices

Very

Quarter* Provo*! JVIar*ltal-

114*31 <1

DISBURSEMENTS.

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

FEATHERS, 8rC.j8cC.

readiness to examine the

quotas from the several Sub-Districts in the following order and as nearly as possible on the following
days:
Sub-District*.
24 and 26
28. Berwick and Sandford.
•’
25 and 26
29, York,
’*
28 and 29
80. Hollis mad Standish,
29 and 30
31. Wells,
82. Brunswick and I Inrpswell,
Oct. land 2
2 and 8
38. Pownal and Freeport,
The quota from Portland will report during the
four first days of this wmk. Pay no regard to the

AXDERSON’S

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT !

STRAW GOODS,

NOTICEQuarters Provost Marshal, )
First District Maine,
J
Portland, August 10. 1868.
1
Is hereby given, that the Board of En-

Premiums

Choice Assortment of

VERY

will

preference,

THE NEW and DESIRABLE STVLE8

HEAD

Guarantee

Gloves and

Prof. F. S.

give Lectures, Headings, Soirees, etc., etc., which he
first established himself in Portland.
N. B.—Piof. F. 8. was born in Paris,rue de PArbre
sec; (Dry Tree Street.)
liis birth has been registred at the Mairiedes Petits-Peres (Mayor’s Office
of the Little Fathers )
His family resided then
Place del'Hotel de ViUe, (City Hall Square.)
Terms—For clashes of any number of pupils, #6.00
*’
children,
608
8.00
teachers,
References—Kev. II. Stebbins, Her. G. Leon Walker, Rev. E. C. Holies, Kev. Geo. Boswnrth, Rev. Mr.
Shaiier, Rev. J. W. Chickering, Cbas. A. Lord, Mr.
E II. Elwell, 8
Fitelt, M. D.: Hamas Sears, Presi-

of this School Kill
Monday, Sept. 21*t.

Monday, Sept. 14th,

On and after

day

at

ANDERSON'S NEW IIOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

Hosiery,

AX
349
Monday,
Congress Street. Persons preferring a Parisian
Pronunciation, know that he is the only French
Teacher in Portland, native from i'ari*. The Prof,
is requested 10 proclaim publicly this fact. His offi-

The Full Session

P

Depot!

LADIES CAN SAVE MONEY

|A

will

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall.

d6w

Froncli Flowers

Seizure of Good*.

-AT-

by purchasing

notice that in* trench Classes
on
Sept. 14th—No.

.....

of the

First

A Fresh

SUBITT

PROF. FERDINAND

cial papers prove it.

N

ney.

aug22

Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot

A

Freach language that the next academic year
will be his last in Portland. It will thus be the last
opportunity offered to them of learning that language from the only Frenchman now teaching in
the city.
lty the by it must be rather puzzling to know who
is tlie genuine French teacher, when Swiss teachers
come out as Parisian teachers, because they have
spent their babyhood in Paris, as if it mattered
much wheliter a baby be born in Paris or Geueva.
Since the baity born in Paris was brought iu u tender age into .Switzerland. the home of nis parents,
reared and educated there. More likely he had not
mastered the Parisiau
when he left
France. Where did lie acquire it? In what College did he study and graduate? These are the
queries a student ought to make if he wishes to avoid
taking the brogue of the country iu which such
teachers have been brought up and educated. A
thorough Frenchman only can realize the difficulty
of eradicating an accent thus acquired.
The Professor thankfully acknowledges receptions
of sundry notes from his friends expressing their
warm and sympathetic approbations.
sep 9dlm

give
be resumed

Apply

Over

ner

Professor begs to inform the students of the

■ jimi."* to

ELEGANT STOCK

rochTldtf

To Lei

A Card.

Permanent Classes and Private Lessons In
French—Season 1863-4.

PROPOSAL* FOR COAL.
Has

over

pronunciations

STREET.

to Let.
CommercUl St.

No. 90

ROOM
Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

Has Resumed Hi« Leesons.

THE

DRY GOODS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

PROF'R HENRI DUCOM

DAY

SEPTEMBER

110 Doz. Fall

•*

Counting Room

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

GLOVES!

WHOLE NO. 391.

.

EDUCATIONAL._

reau,

seems to

me

BUSINESS CARDS.

appended

§ep8 3weod&w

The reason of our

indicate that our stay here will be
sbort. We have not been connected with the
post and do no duty except our own regimental guard duty. Although we may stay here
for months yet, I think we shall leave here before three weeks.
,

K]**iic

PROPOSALS

OF-

GOODS.

DRESS

Letter from a Soldier.

coming here remains to us and to the officers
The troops iu this dea profound mystery.
partment seem to he moving In every direction. 1 learn by persons from New Orleans
that the toll army corps is arriviug there from
Vicksburg; and some deserters who arrived
here the other day from Mobile say that Gen.
Grant was then lauding troops at Pascagoula,
wiiieh is 25 miles from Mobile. Every tiling

f

SEPTEMBER 26, 1863.

....

NEW HOOP SKIKT DEPOT!

Kegitnenls:
Ship Isi.axii, Miss., Aug. 27th.
Our regiment and the 24t!i Conn, embarked
on board the steamer Crescent City the 6th

"

1*

••

sepl7 dtoctl

TAFFETAS,
OF LAINES,
WOOL PLAIDS,

a

1175

4‘.

|

CHARLES CLARK,

Anderson’s

of the Maine

»

•;

*■
"’ebbing
11
275 "
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States iu the District Court f *r said District, and ordered to he sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of .SeptemCHARLES CLARK.
ber, A I). 1803.
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.
scpl8 dl5t

ALPACCAS,

Also,

;•

^

Office

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK

letter from a soldier of one

50.—,9

a

STREETj

a

PURSUANT

Temple Street,

of Heaven had falleu upon them. The unforJ« this day
tunate youtli whose soul had lieen required,
had been singled out from betweeu bis two
REMOVED
comrades. They also had received injury, but
after a little time recovered ami begged to he
-TOled into the ciia|iel tent, that they might commune with the chaplain.
It was a most ailec317 CONGRESS
tiug sight. There, iu the presence of that vast
(UNDER MECHANICS’ UAI.L.)
assembly, before the remains of that deceased
brother in arms, these two young inen snatched tVom tlie jaws of death, like “brands from
tr' ieorg© AodersOn takes this opportunity ot
the ladies of Fort land and vireturning thanks
the burning,” expressed their gratitude to God
cinity for the liberal patronage Ire* to wed apon him
for His mercy, aud tlieir determination to do
the past two years, and intends in his new
during
better in the future. The chaplain now ad; Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot to merit a continuance
of their favors by keening, as heretofore, the best
dressed the meeting, taking for his text,* It is
assortment of Hoop skirts and Corsets iu Portland,
a fearful tiling to fall into the hands of Unand selling them at the smallest advance on the cost
living God." And that multitude so little used of manufacture.
to tears uow sobbed almost as a body.
The
effect produced by that scene will never be
effaced from the minds of those who were
present. Many were Uie vows made by the
—AT—
soldiers upon that occasion, to recollect the
also
to
that
“God
will
not
and
reinnnber,
text,
held him guiltless, who taketli bis name in
vain.”
L. C.

Extract from

IT. S. marshal's Sale.
United States of America, 1
District of Maine, ss.
i
to a Writ of Vend: Expo: to me directed from the lion. Aslmr Ware, Judge of
the United States District Court, within aud for the
District of Maine, I shall expose anu sell at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property aud merchandise, at the time and place
as follows, via
At the Custom House Building on Fore Street,
in Portland, on Tuxsi/ay, the sixth day of October
next, at 11 o’clock A. M
Four cases of Cotton (iussET or Elastic WebContents as follows:
bing.
Case No.27.—20 Pieces. 4 inch, 600 yds
46
1126
4$
16
6
875
4
760
Case No. 28.—30
44
1376
66
6
15
372i
4
825
Case No. 29.-33
•«
1300
62
4$
5
375
16
-•
225
Case No.

MORNING,
*

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

47

Fall and Win tor

SATURDAY

^“Country Merchantman particularly •olietod
to

call examine.

5W“ REMEMBER, TBS PLACE IB
I¥o. 193 Middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS’
NEW YORK STORE,
Fort land.-Tvlaine.
Jy25 d3m

,

H

THE DAILY PRESS. j
PORTLAND

ORIGINAL

AND

SELECTED.

page—Au Incident of the
War; Letter from a Soldier,
car on the first

MAINE

tyou the fourth page—Miscellany.
John Morgan is to be held for ex| change for General Neal l)ow.
rhe circulation of tie Daily Premia larger
ty A stage line lias been put on between
than that of any other daily iu the city.
Danville Junction and Lewiston.
Saturday Morning, September 26, 1863.
--—

\

4

_____

y' A Brass Baud has b<jgii organized at
Skowhegan.
*y Itumsey’s Minstrels urc drawing full
houses at St. John, N. B.
rrTom Thumb’s private fortune is now

Ticmcs,— $6.00 a year if paid within three mouths
fro*n the date of subscript ion, or $7.00 at the end of

Itoffavn
Speech of

Iteverdy Johnson.

Hon.

estimated

Ob the 4th of Sept., lion. Heverily Johnson
of Baltimore—a member of the IT. S. Senate

ua, N. H., for the murder of Mary A. Gibney,
resulted in a disagreement of the jury.

Maryland—delivered un address at Saratoga before an Agricultural Association. The
closing portion of the address touched our
national affairs. Mr. Johnson is loyal to the
com, but ha9 his owu views of the policy of

!:#' A Washington letter says Gen. Grant
will co-operate with Gen. Rosecrans, and a
most decisive blow will be struck.

the government. It will be seen from what we
copy below, that while he does not believe
that by rebellion the States lose their organi-

~y Kennebec county gave
majority of any county

in the State,—
Penobscot stood next, with 3528.
Dy The I iewistou Journal says the busi-

city is very brisk anil labor docks
ill from all parts of the State.
ZW~ A. D. Chase of Moscow, Co. K, 9th
Maine, died at Morris Isiaud oil the 13th inst.,
of typhoid fever.
Cry A boy twelve years old, was taken to
the station house in Hartford a few days since
laboring under an attack ol delirium tremens.
CjyThe sum of $10,000 is being raised in
Newburyport to establish a free public library.
Four gentlemen have subscribed $1000 each.
Cy i'hc Brig Thomas Turrcll made the
passage from the West Indies to New HaTen,
Ct., in seven days, the quickest time on record.
CyKev. D. B. Byther lias removed from

i f 4
am sure that you think, aud will continue to
tliiuk ah ldo, that this cursed rebellion must he put
dow n, now aud forever. At present this can ouly he

I

efl-cted through the Union of loyal hearts and the
power of Ioyai inarms. $>o loug as' the bad and reck*»«h# Ufew
number,) who for years plotted and
instigated the rebellion, have the control ol armies,
the deluded but honest masses of our Southern
brethren wi 1 be kept iu awe, and prevented from exhibiting. what 1 believe already exists to a great extent, their love of the Uniou, to which they must
know all their past prosperity is to bo referred. But
these armies dissolved, and they promise soou to be
the skill and valor of our troops, the authors
of afflictive strife will be seen seeking safety in exile,
even from the indignation of the pc pie they have
so ruined, aud the restoration of peace, fraternal
attention and uniou, will, w ith one voice of gladness,
be found filling the entire land. But to this end, modwill be found absolutely neceseration alter
*
•
*
They will never, however,
sary.
agree (nor should they be asked to agree) to return
conditions
iucousisicut
with anv of the
upon auy
rights which, as citizeus of States, they enjoyed before the rebellion broke out. If, under the laws of
wtr. or airy constitutional exercise ef executive or
legislative power, during the existence of the war,
their righto of property have been Just aud so lost
that they cannot be restored, this, I have no doubt,
will constitute no serious impediment to their return
to the national family. If tbeir*la> es shall have been
made free by such means, (as to w hich 1 express no
opiniou.) tdey must remain free. Freedom once granted uuder our Constitution, and the principles upon
which it rests, can never be recalled.
True as it may be, aud it is certainly true, that the
Government of the Union in the ordinary exercise
of its powers, has uo jurisdiction over the institution
of slavery iu the States, yet it is, I think,
true that it has jurisdic turn and power to prohibit a
mimiogatlyjeutiUed to freedom from beini/ returned
to slavery.
to each State a rCpnblicau
form of government, it necessarily guaranties to
euekcitiaen the protection of the principles upon
which such a government reposes It must, therefore, possess the authority toprohibit the States from

Ic£4

through

victory

Addison, where he lias resided lor three years
past, to Massacli uselts.

£y The next term of the Supreme Judicial
Court for Washington County, will commence
at Maebias, oil the Otli of October.
syit is said the amount of the embezzlements of Mr. E. Noyes, now reaches one hundred and tweuty thousand dollars.

not wish to look at them any

Anniversary of the order of
Temperance is to be quite generally observed on Tuesday, 211th inst., through-

the Sons of

QyThe St, John, N. B., Telegraph, (the

I

lished within its limits.

£i^“The Bangor Whig says large droves of
cattle from Aroostook and New Brunswick
have passed through that city for the West as
often

port, Mass, was lost overboard from the
schooner Camilla, when off Mount Desert, on
Saturday last and was drowned.

jyThe Lewiston Journal says a deserter
who was converted at the Camp meeting at
Northport, went immediately to the military
authorities and confessed his sins.

SJ^Meheinet Ali’s

“With freedom’s soil beneath our feet,
AnddVecdotn’s banner waving o'er us/’

small debts.

will then be the rival and the
envy of tho world,
mid, carefhlly abstaining from interfering with the
righta of other nations, oe found ever determined
and able to protect all our own.
we

*

are

glad to

learn that the

allegation

a

$350,000—

Sultan refuses to

ware-house in

Princeton, belonging
Peabody, containing a quantity of
clapboards was destroyed by fire on Saturday
last.

ZW~ A

sou

of Mr. Win.

Phillips,

about five

years of ag«, was drowned In the Kennebec,
just before Carratuuk Falls, on Tuesday eve-

is

A

correspondent of the New York Tribune says the Texas expedition set sail for another point on the Texas eoast immediately
on

its return.

CMf The annual meeting of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
will be held at Uochcster, N. Y., on the 0th of

tltis, that such a disposition is foreign to iiis
feelings. We learn that Mr. U. has employed

October.

all the men he can get

Z3T At the Supreme Judicial Court, now
being held at Alfred, on motion of John M.
Goodwin. Esq., Melville C. Day, of Biddeford,
was admitted to
practice iu all the courts in

qualified to do Jiis work
finishing up of two ships—and still needs
more, and that of those now iu his employ full
two-thirds are politically opposed to him. Onr
friend at Richmond, who has given us these
facts, has our thanks, for nothing affords us
more

satisfaction than to record

ble to

our

common

humanity,

acts

credita-

unless it be to

fare

Through

and return tickets at half

obtained in Boston.

are

the State.

^3P“The house

from Fort Kent to

destroyed

on

Michaud, on the road
Ashland, took Are and was

of Mr.

the 14th inst.

Two small chil-

dren perished in the flames,
expose those who, for mere selfish and base
purposes, would do violence to that humanity. i the Aroostook Pioneer.

Mr. Hagar

was a

Douglas democrat,

was

a

subaltern officer in the

Maine 7th, but was
obliged to resign on account of the sad aud
sudden death of his father. We regret that a

l lie new

city

and

telegraph

Washington

as

we

line

learn from

between tins

will be in

working order
between tlie 1st and 15th of October, the system used will be that known as the
“relay
man of so good antecedents can find
any consounding.”
|
in
the
geniality
copperhead party of to-day,
-jp-Two daughters of the Rev. J. H. Inbut shall hope that the virtues of his heart
graham were found at Jacksou, Miss., when
may get the better of the errors of his head.
our army entered there, dressed in
clothing of
the meanest description, and
subsisting on
Armory Square Hospital.
corn bread and molasses.
the Editor uf the I'm*:
Iu a note of mine which you published on
the 17th Inst., are the following errors which
To

please

For “two services,” read ten,
“eight hundred dollars,” read eighteen

correct

aud for

hundred dollars.
Our

chapel

will be finished

early iu October,

and will cost six hundred dollars.

We have

recently had a donation of some two hundred
Volumes to our library from friends iu Boston
We hare received about sixty wounded men.
from the receut cavalry fight. We average
Bow about one death
per day. One young
man sent for me soon after
my arrival home;
be was severely wounded early in June, and
died from the effects of his wounds; like all
our men he has always been
patient, never
complained. When 1 told him he was dying,
and aaked him if he had any message for his
friends, be said, “write my mother that I die
trusting ill the Saviour, and happy iu Ids love,
aud that I do not regret having entered the
service; the country is worth sutlermg and
dying for.” Such testimony is common
from tile lips of our dyiug heroes. Peace
their memory.
I have just concluded my ten services for
to-day, iu which I have been assisted by Kev.
Mr OUn, from Ceutral New York, and liev.
to

Mr. Thompson, who lias labored as a missionary for seventeen years auioug the colored
people in the island of Jamaica. We have
good singing, and the men appear deeply interested. Many of them are members of the j
various Christian cliurehes. In haste,

Truly
SCf-We

yours,

E. W.

Jackson,
Chaplain U. S. A.

indebted to Turner's Eastern
express agent, for late New Brunswick papers.
are

hasty visit to
Wednesday, had a consultation
with the President, Secretary of War and Gen.
Halleck and immediately returned to h*< command. The report of all quiet on the
Kapidau
relates to the past only.
^^“PhiMldeus Stevens of Pennsylvania recently made a speech, which is reported in the
Philadelphia Press, in which he says we must
conquer the Soutli and hold them as conquered provinces. * *
The Union as it was

a*-A statement of the Comptroller of New
Orleans shows that the expenditures of the

city
Shepley and subordinates for
the year ending June,’63, has been
$1,097,630
less than under secession rule the year before.
under Gen.

The editor of the
its list of subscribers
The Banner is

fore.

Gospel Banner says
is larger than ever bean able and
interesting
generally patronized by

paper and should be
the denomination it represents.

spiVe regret to learn, as we do from the
Lewiston Journal, llml Rev. Mr. Knowlton
has been

prevented

entering upon the
duties of his mission to Newbern, N. C., in
consequence of severe sickness in his family.
Lieut. J. Edwin Libby of Litchfield,
Co. B, Maine 15tb,died at New Orleans on the
0th

inst.

He was

Irom

brave soldier and true
man, beloved and respected by all who knew
a

him.
There is to be an examination into the
of the great increase in the vote of
Waldoboto. There is no town in thestate we
think, where so many voles were thrown at the

cause

last election, In proportion

to the population.
Capt. J. W, Ames, sou of Judge Ames
of Boston, and grandson of Fisher
Ames, has
been appointed Colonel of a colored regiment,
which has just been raised in
Pennsylvania.
Capt. A. has already proved his skill and bravery in several hard fought battles,
EyOen. Gilmore, in addition to his constant labors, finds a few moments time to
puss
through the hospitals and administer consolation to the sick and wounded soldiers, taking
them kindly by the hand and speaking to them

words of encouragement. Such visits

invigorating

cordials to the

drooping

are

like

soldier.

it is—God forbid

as

it!”J

jy William F. Hopkinson, Esq.,of Fort
Fairfield, died of diptheria.ou Wednesday last,
as we

learn from the Pioneer.

Mr. H. was

jjy We learn from the Oxford Democrat

an

agent for

Washington, in the darkest days of the
revolution, remarked, “I am under more apprehension on account of our own dissensions,
than of the efforts of the enemy.” Precisely
what we have most to fear in sustaining a government Washington made such sacrifices to
establish.
1.. .1

MS*
VV

X*

1

tlw, TT

—--—-

board of

enrolling
conscrip-

provisions of the
having once made a decision in
a conscript, exhausts its powers,

ollicers under the
tion law
of

case

revise

the
and

any decision they
important.
£y A |>arty of gentlemen from Massachusetts have just returned from a hunting and
fishing excursion at ‘‘Kiley Plantation,” on the
hanks of Sandy river, about 90 miles from this
city. They were delighted with the couulry,
and speak in high terms of the hospitality of
the people.
£y“An enquiry is made in a St. John paper,
“how it happens that the building of fortifications in that harbor, which are supposed to be
erected for a defence against Yankees, has

cannot

or

may have made.

reverse

This is

simple reason, we should
say, that a Yankee can do it better, cheaper
and quicker thttu any other mau.
Yankee.” For the

is estimated that the mineral wealth

of Nevada

territory will be sufficient to pay a
$20,000,000,000, to give every
returning soldier a musket of silver, and to
furnish all our iron-clads with a plating of silver thicker than their present coverings of
iron. At that rate bankruptcy doesn’t seem
national debt of

be imminent.

to

Magazine

tember bos been received.

forSeptem-

The Richmond Paper* l>e*pondent
Movement .it/nin*t Mobile.

—

Contents:—Cax-

Pederal

New York, Sept. 25.
The Richmond Dispatch of the 23d says iu
the course of an editorial:
Nevertheless,
there is a feeling ol uncertainty iu this community who but too well remember Murfreesboro’, and bow the gloriuus promise of one
day was turned to sorrow by the dispatch of
paign in Pennsylvania.
the uext.
They sec Chattanooga in all its
sy-We understand that a political wiseacre I strength directly in front
of Bragg, and they
who had wagered that Cony would not get fifwait to see it return before they give way to
teen thousand majority, tries to escape his forjoy.”
The same jiaper of the 17th says the capfeit on the ground that a majority means the
ture of East Tennessee is the hardest blow
excess above one half of the votes cast.
This
that has been struck us since the beginning of
will not do. A majority is the excess above
the war.
Two-thirds of our nitre beds lie in
that region, and a large proportion of the coal
all others—all competition.
Willi but two
which supplies the foundries.
It ahouuds iu
candidates voted for, there is no difference bethe necessaries of life.
tween majority and plurality.
Tlie Richmond Whig of the 23d lias the folThe Mobile Tribune of to-day says:
lowing :
jy~An extraordinary story is told of a
Last
the enemy heavily shelled
bushwhacker, who was on the poiut of shoot- Grant’sSaturday
Pass. Our batteries made no reply.—
a
man
the
of
Lawrence
ing
sacking
The Pass alluded to is a channel between the
during
when he gave the grand hailing masonic sign,
main laud aud the island on which Fort Gaines
is situated. The channel is the old steamboat
ami one of them instantly turned upon the
route to New Orleans.
The movement of the
others and threatened to shoot them ir they
Yankees was a leeler to ascertain our defenharmed the prisoner—took him to the ensive situation, in which purpose they were
frustrated.
It is evident, however, that they
trance of a ravtne, told him to escape, and
will soon make movements against Mobile.”
stood
there to ensure his

guard

safety.

official returns from 47l)

plantations in

cities,
Coney,
majority

New York, Sept. 25.
A Newborn letter of the 18th, in the Hera
number
of
rumors are in circulaald, says
tion about the situation of affairs in the inteto only one opposed, and the seat of that one,
| rior.
Last
a
contraband
came into our
night
1
Joseph E. Smith, Esq., of Lincoln Co., is lo lines at Bachelor's Creek, ami reported that
be contested on the grouud of Iraudulent
j1 lighting was going on in Raleigh between the
voting. The House of Representatives stands
I'njpiiists and rebel troops. A previous report
put 3,000 deserters, conscripts and Union ref120 for the Union to 31 opposed. Two oppougees, a few miles to the north of Raleigh,
sition seats, Bradbury of Hollis and Smith of
ready to advance to the assistance of their
Westbrook to lie contested.
friends.
Parties, who have been sent hence
into the rebel lines at their own request withThe Navy Department is working hard
in a fortnight, have returned, and their stories
to augment our swift steamers, lustructions
of tlie destitution of the jieople are hearthave been sent to the Navy Yards of Portsrending.
the Union candidate for Governor, a
17,533. Tlie Senate stands 30 for the Union

mouth, New York, Philadelphia and Boston,
to begiu, when convenient, new’ ships-of-war,
of which great speed is to be the most prominent characteristic. The fast vessels at present in service are nearly all loaded down with
lteavy batteries, which prevents them from
fast as

as

fr

spoken

and

hibition of the

disunionists and declared their hoetill-

generous in their efforts to
the constitution and to restore the
are

they And the old Union-savers their
foes, denouncing them and opposing

i

.furlough,

Army

of the Pototnac

since the Maine

the Un-

equal

corps, and

continuing

j

until far into the morn- !

ing.
yr lie Morris Island special correspondent of the Free South saysofCapt. liaker of
the 9th Maine, whose death

was

chronicled

a

few

days since—“His death is invariably lainented. His pleasant and genial disposition,
inanly character and soldier-like qualities, had
endeared him to al! who had the pleasure of
his acquaintance. His loss will he
greatly felt
both in bis regiment, ami tlic command, and
by a large circle of Irieuds in the North, to
whom these tidings of bis sad end, will come
witli crushing effect.
jy A correspondent of the Loudon Times
says’ “There are persons who think there is

;

a chance that the Mexican business may
lead to great advantage for the confederate
cause in America, and this, notwithstanding

tributary

to France.

ladies and

a

well

geiitlenieu,

All sucli

My

Cowell k Morrell have just received their
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and arc prepared
to show the public one of the best selected stocks in
the city, at tho lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.
('all and

see.

129 Middle Street.

Portland, Sept. 3,18«3.

eodtf

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparation
STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture,
Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use.
that will

j

Jo«iah Aehorn. and others.
Sid 23d, brig Delinout Locke, Mary Means; schs
Sarah. Otis. II 8 Boynton.
Sld 24th, brigs Alrticabah. fm Rondout for Boston;
M White,Philadelphia for Portland Delmont Locke,
Bangor for New London; schs Bay State. Meservey:
Louisa, Haskell, and II Curtis, Brown. Rondout tor
Boston: Frances Hatch, Parker. New York for Bangor; Melbourne. Marson. do for Portsmouth : Sarah
Hall, do for Gardiner; Caroline Knight. McFaddeu.
Rondout for Pembroke: Astoria, Smith, do for NewCarroll, Crocker, and Hudson. Warren,
Elizabethport for do: Warrenton. Lord, New London tbi Ellsworth: Otis, Ames. Rockland tor New
York
H S Boynton, Harriugtou, Sullivan for New
Bed ford.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 22d, schs Albert Jameson, fm
New York for Boston; Arcade. Farnsworth, do for
Camden: Sarah Hyde, Pierce, fin do for Plymouth:
Sarah. Higgius, do for Gardiner; Laura Frances, do
for Portland; Olive A very, Roberts, do for Vinalhaven; Australia, for Eaatport.
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 24th, sch 11 8 Boynton.
Herrick. Sullivan.
Sld 24th, sch Ellen Perkins, Eldridge, New Y'ork.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, schs E J Kelley. Godfrey, from
Brewster: Theodore Frelinghuysen. Salisbury, from
Ellsworth: Brilliant, Jones, and Frances, Hopkins,
Bangor: Eliza Ann. Condon, and Sea Queen. Snow,
do; J P Merriain, Clark, Belfast; Diana, Stearns,
Cast i no.
8Ch
Parker* Charlottetowu,
P
Ar25th. brig Birchard k Torrey, Cotton, fm Port
Eweu; schs Caroline Grant, Pressey, Jersey City;
J D Griffin, Gould. New York;
Margaret, Huntley,
Macliias: I no. Brown, Baugor.
Cld 25tl», brig Canada. Green, lor Baltimore; sell

buryport;

Clara. Crowell, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 24th, schs Gen Kleber, Bangor; Harbinger. Baugor for Newport; City Point, do for Middletown, Ct; Moses Eddy. Belfast for New York.

Auburn. Sept. 24. by Rev. A. K. Moulton. Melzer G. Needham, ot Lewiston, and Miss Lydia B.
UacklifT, ot Unity.
lu Boston, Sept. 23, Joseph G. Martin, E*q.. and
Miss Abby A. Lincoln, both of Bath.
lu Bath, Sept 24. D. Lancing Lambert, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. and Miss Annie K. Bovcy, of B.
lu Biddcford. Sept. 12, lleury l. Colo and Miss
Mary K. lluff, both ot B.

a
a

most

wor-

sufficient

in
<

from

cou-

liaugor, ou board the steamer
Daniel Webster yesterday, ou the passage to
this port, while examining his revolver, accidentally shot himself through the left hand,
the ball passing entirely through the hand.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Goreo, Africa. 20th alt. bark Avola. Kelley, for

At

Cape Vcrd Island*, to load for Boston.
At Constantinople 24th ult, bark Armenia, Hamil-

ton, for Boston few days.
At Valencia 2d iust. ship Inspector, McNear, for
Hasscin, to load for the continent.
At Xibara loth iust, brig Model, George, for Boston
8 days.
Ar at Halifax 19th iust, brig Frank, Jonee, Tortland.
Cld 15th, bark Daniel, Knowltoa, Philadelphia.
Ar at St John NB 24th inst, brigs Fredonia, Lord,
Boston; G S Roberts, Karnes, New York.
Cld at St John NB 21st inst, ship Thornton, Wells,

Liverpool; brig Lucy Ann, Wass. Philadelphia.
[Per steamship China—additional.]

Ar at Liverpool lltli. Gem, Powell, Buenos Avree.
Adr 12th, Gertrude, Doane. for Boston 15th; Calista Hawes, for do 29th; Northern Belle, McCallum.
for New York I3tli.
OfT Point Lvnas 11th, B 8 Kimball, Dearborn, ftn
Liverpool for New York.
Off Whitehaven lltli, Savannah, Stinson, Bangor
via Queenstowu for Liverpool.

SPOKEN.

lat 57 S. Ion 72 17 W. ship Harry of the
West. Cotton, from Boston for San Francisco, had
experienced heavy weather, had decks swept, and
lost boats.
in the Straits of Sunda. ship Gen Putnam,
July
Babsou, from Newport E for Shaughae.

Iu this city. Sept. 24, Joseph II., son of Joseph S.
and Isabella Dicks Bailey, aged 22 years.
In this city, Sept. 24. Joseph H., infant son of Jos.
J. G. and M. Ellen llannaford, aged 17 days.
lu Biddefurd. Sept. 18, Mr*. Mary Jordan, wife of
the late Dca. Jordan, aged 97 year* 7 months 22 days.
In New Portland.
11, Caroline, wife of Edw.
Kowiton. aged 33 years; Aug. 14, lir Wm. Knowlton. aged 59 years; 29tU. Corydon Young, of Co. A,
28th Mo Reg, aged 20 years 8 months.
lu Augusta, Sept. 1. Nath’l Ricker, of Co. A. 2Sth
Me Reg., aged 37 years; 9th. Alice Catharine, daughter of \Vm. and Catharine Ryan, aged 18 years; 16tli,
Theodate, daughter of lliraiu Reed, Esq., aged 24;
19th, Miss Sarah Evele’h, aged 59 year*; 29th, Mrs.
E.. wife of Lieut. F. G. Patterson, of oth Mo.,
aged 23 years.
lu Bangor. Capt Israel Snow, aged 92 years.
In West Minot, Chas Moody, Esq., aged 60.
In East Hampden, N. Smith, Esq., aged 58.

NEW

_IMPORTS.
Windsor

NS.

Sch

Whldden.

STEAM KR

Express—90

tous

plaster to

A D

PAILS
10
Chiua.Liverpool.New
Sept 12
City Washington.Liverpool.New
.Sept 15
Anglia.Galway.Bostou.sept 15
Bremen.Southampton.New York...Sept 16
Europa. Liverpool.Boston.Sept 19
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York...Sept 19
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New York.. .Sept 23
Persia..Liverpool.New York. .Sept 26
City of Loudon
Liverpool.New York.. .Sept3u
Columbia.Galway.New York.. .Sept 29
FROM

I

"London,”

Tlx©

Same; and

THE

FOR

..

Han^a.New York..Bremen. Sept 26
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 26

“

The

HATj

great varieties.

Gilmore

”

Liverpool.Sept 28
New Orleans..Sept 26
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 39
City of Manchester New York Liverpool.Oct 3

Cap.

-AMP-

HAT

FOK FALX. AT

HARRIS’
OPPOSITE

scp23

POST

OFFICE.

2wcdis

\CRKW
ATELY

IS

NAVY YARD, BOSTON. I
I ^
September 21. I8H3.
WANTED IMMEDI-

for the

U. S. STEAM FRIGATE “NIAGARA,”
the best vessel in the naval service.
Fishermen are particularly invited to ship for this
vessel.

Apply at the Naval RkMDK/.voue, North Square,
Boston; New Bvdterd and Portsmouth.
J. B. MONTGOMERY,
Commandant.
acp23dlw

~T.

n. T1RLAY &

€©.,

CHICAGO,
Forwarding and Commission
MERCHANTS.
T. M.

JOHN DUPEE, JR.

TCRLAY.
Purchase for

Eastern account

Fl©nr, Grain, Prevision*. Seed. Ar.
Refer to

J. K. A E. B. Place, Cyrus Du pec & Co.. New
York; P. S. Shelton & Co., A. B. Hall k C©., Bos-

ton

;

Southard k

Woodbury,

Portland.

sept23 ly

....

Columbia.New York

America.(Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Illinois.New York..

3

Anglia.Bostou.Galway...

6

.Ocl

mouth.

ATI’ RE ALM A XAC.

ON

DISCOUNT
The time allowed

TAXES !

by an-Ordinaucc of tho City for the

Three Per Cent. Discount

Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Oct 10
Hninmonia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct 17
City of Waahiug’n.New York..Liverpool.Oct 19
Columbia.New York Galway.Oct 20

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers,carrying Mails for Aspinwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each

On Taxes will

expire

on

the 26th inst.

Saturday,

SIXTY DAYS after INTEREST will be charged
on all unpaid taxes, to commence from the abova
date
HENRY P. LORD,
Treasurer & Collector.
sep23edt26

Saturday.September 20.
Suu rises.5.51 I High water, (a ui).
D 55
Sun seta.5.51 I length of days.12. 0
...

MARINE
POUT

OF

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Friday.September 25.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York.
Sieanier Lewiston. Knight. Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, )m St John NB via
Eastoort for Boston.
Steamer Dauiel Webster, Deering, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Koix, Gardiner.
Bark Champion. Tracy, East port for Philadelphia.
I Sell Express, (Br) Katliburu, Windsor NS.
Sch Ellen Merriman, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Braiuhall, Sawyer, Boston.
Sell Florida, Thompson. Boston.
Sch Hornet, Butler, Calais for Philadelphia.
Sch Bostou, Walls. Calais for New Haveu.
Schs Willis Putnam, Cook, and Lucy Abbv, Reed,

Merrill, Point Petre; brigs Fannie Butler,
Bartlett, and S Thurston. Lauplier, Portland; schs
Gov Burtou, Peacock, Bostou: E J Talbot, Ames*
burv, Rockport; Ida. Blake, Yarmouth.
Cld 23d, brig Am Cuiou, Smith. Port Royal SC;
sch J P Cake, Kndicott, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, sch Carrie M Rich, Kelsey,

Neliool Books!
the

ALL
City

or

various SCHOOL BOOKS used in the
State, can be louud at the Bookstore of

BAILEY

Snow, Brewster, Glace Bay CB;
| Caroline, Rhoades, Ellsworth: Maria Lunt, Boynlou. Bangor; Billow, Emery, Rockland: E Wooster,
Young, Brookhuven; Granite State, llallett, Bostou;
W H Mailer, A rev. and K C Howard, Freemau, do;
G B Brown, Nickerson, Harwich.
Cld 24th, ship Valparaiso, Mayhew.Sau Francisco;
barks J as Welsh, (Br) Bates, Verm Cruz; Bolivia.
Whitebury, Aspiuwall; schs Ralph Post, Penuiug,
Port Koval SC; Shooting Star, Marshall, Calais;
Caine«>, Peudleton, Boston.
Ar 25th, brig Lizzie Bernard, from Bermuda

NOYES.

6r

To the'SOHOOL Book department we give our entire attention at this season of the year. Publishing
largely enables us to have a large stock. Parents,
Tfeach'ers and Students will do well to buy their

School Books and Stationery
-or-

BAILEY A

56 &

NOYES,

58-Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

•epT 4wis

NOW

OPENI NG
-AT-

Lelaud.

Bathurst N B.
Ar21th, schs Z

POgITIVGLV

Three

Only

Nights More

Model Troupe of the World,

lYiunsev's Minstrels!,
Friday, Saturday & Monday Ev’gs
October 2tl, 3d nod 5th.
the last opportunity to witnc/the
popular Entertainments or the
Mr.
Kl-Msanr would tale occasion to
troupe.
return bis sincere thanks to the Public and the
Tress for tile kind manner iu which they have been
pleased to receive their humbler efforts, and when
again it shall b* bis good fortune to visit this place,
he assures them it will bn with a
company fully
to sustain the high reputation achte.ed
hv the present Troupe.
The programme of the closing performances will*
be made up oi the most
popular selection* from
their extensive repertoire, introducing earh and
meInh<,r nt ,lit' * ronP‘-“ Id acts peculiarly their

auuounciiig
IX peculiar
ami

shore

competent

omTi”

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Doors open at 7.
it

sopt26

Commeuce at 8 o’clock.
HARRY HAPOOOD.
Agent and Business Manager.

FOR SALE
Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland.
INliveSaccarappa,
walk from the Village and Depot,
4
of
minutes

acre*
good land, under high cultivation, with
building*. coll.-dating of a 1| ftory house, with eight
tin Is bed rooms, stable and wood * tied,
nearly new,
all iu good repair, two well* of good water, and cistern in cellar. 60 fruit trees. Currants, t.ooseberrii *.
Raspberries, Strawberries. Ac. Also one horp«. nino
year* old. oue wa.'un, oue sleigh, and oue good cow.
Will be sold for *2200.
Appiy on tfie premises,orto CHARLES L. PARTRIDGE, at the Portland Company'* Works, Portlaud. Me.
*ept2B dtf

Proposals

for Beef and Pork.
Navy

Departmewt,

\

Bureau of Proriaiona and C/othtng, J
26th September, 1j%3.
)
Proposals will be received at this Bureau
until 3 o'clock P. M. on the 10th day of October
next, for five hundred barrels of Navy Beef and
•even hundred barrels of Nary Pork: the Beef.
Pork and barrel* to conform to the Navy standard,
with the
exception of iron boons; the same to be
delivered at the Portsmouth, N. JJ., Navy Yard
within ten days after being notified of the
acceptance of proposal, and there
ungergo the u«ua1 inspection of the Yard.
sepSB dlw

SEALED

Administrator*. Sale.
fTVHB undersigned. Administrator of the

estate of
JL Solomon Brackett, late of Westbrook, in the
eountv of Cumberland, deceased, will sell at public
sale, pursuant to a license from tbe Probate Court
for said
on FRIDAY, November
1868. at
ten o'clock A. M., on the premises, one half of a
hous** and lot bel nging to the estate of said deceased. situated at
Village, on the vast
side of Saco street, so called.
15 w8w
CLEMENT F BRACKETT. Adm’r.

county,

Saccarappa

Wanted Immediately.
experienced Milliner, to go ten miles
city. Goods wages paid, and the casii

as

from tbe
as often

required.

Enquire of E. A. SCAMMaN. at Shepherd k Co.,
No. o6 Middle street, or at tbe store of C. C. Frost,
Gorham, Me.
»ep‘2»> dlw

AUG. F. YORK’S,
132 FORK STREET, the CHOICEST ASSOU r.v/fc’.v r of English, French. German am]
American Cloths for Gentlemen's wear tube found

NO.

ill the city. These noth, will be made up to order
ill the latest styles, and entire satisfaction guaranteed. Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.
CS'-Fikht.tatx Coat Makkkb Wantxu 1m-

M)p24 dtf

MKlilATKLY.

C O I£ E
NOR sale at Hfteen cents a bushel, delivered, or
thirt ou cents at the Gas Works.
Apply at the Gas Co. Office, 88 Exehaugo street
for orders, in either case.
lw rep24
Sep* 23. 1863.

I

*

Wanted Immediately
fllWO rood Sewing Machine Girl* and Fifteen
JL extra Coat Makers. Apply at
WOODMAN. TRUE k CO.'S
sept26 d3w
Clothing Rooms.

Exemptions, and their causes, tor the Ivn
LISTfollowing
day*. Sept. 19th. 21st, 22d, 23d and
of

24th:

Thus Lughe, alienage; John J Phillips, disability;
Timothy T ouug, over age; Chas A Todd, Charles P
Ifanscom, Saiul A Rctulck, Augustus Broocs, disability; Horace B Sawyer, furnished substitute; StoGrant.

Granville A Rcuiick, disability; Heury
¥hen
of aged parents; Edward F SalCarle, only
J
Moses P
John S
son

ford, Stephen

CLOTH
In

York..
York..

M IXI

RE,”

For Youug Men, quite nobby.

America.Liverpool.Ouebec.Sept

Damascus.Quebec

sn

c

THE

July

Mary

NEW CITY HALL I

—

AMIDON

DIED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

AN

^

July 23.

In

suggestions will, no doubt, be duly Calais for Boston.
Sch Ranger, Hallowell, Dennysville for Boston.
considered by the Committee of ArrangeSch John & Crank. Bickford, Bangor for Salisbury
Sch
keunebttuk. Wall. Bangor for New York.
who
will
here
next
week.
ments,
probably meet
CLEARED.
A contract has been made for fencing the
Sch Emma. (Br) Ayers. Moncton NB—master.
ou
work
has
aland
tlie
grounds
Munjoy Hill,
Sch Reindeer, Lincoln, New York—R U York A
Son.
ready commenced.
Sch Bramhall, Sawyer. Boston—J B Brown ASous.
The exhibitions of fruits, grains, vegetables,
Bark Commerce, of Newcastle, from Bostou for
plants and flowers, and products of the dairy, New
Orleans, was passed 11th iust, lat 25 35, lou 34 15
as also of manufactured articles, musical in- I with maiu
topgallant and foresail most gone.
|
struments, and specimens in the line of the
DOMESTIC FORTS.
line arts will be at the Xew City Hall.
GEORGETOWN—Sid 23d, brig Isadora, Fall KivI er; sch Willow Harp. Davidson, do.
Everybody ought to be interested in these
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch Sea Gull, Rogers, from
efforts lor general improvement, and we would
Boston.
Cld 23d, brig (’has Wesley, Ford, Boston; schs Wm
suggest that all our inamifactuiers, artizaus,
Gregory. Bucklin, Bel lust.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, schs Mary Fletcher.
painters, etc., etc., contribute the best they
Boston.
Tracey,
have to augment the show—calling to mind,
Cld 23d. ship St Peter, Sprague, Pensacola: bark

scripts

to become

proposition
a province of, or

liner show than

Accident.—A sergeaut in charge <5f

been very mild.” There can lie no doubt that
the leaders of the (Southern Confederacy would
as

in

reward.

representations on the subject, made
from Washington to Paris, are reported to have

very readily accept
united with Mexico

no

something towards the success of
thy object, to a generous mind, is

that the

some manner

lady

held in this State. The

that those who least expect it, olteu get premiums ou such occasions, and, if they fail in
tills particular, the satisfaction of having done

yet

a

equal

Societies patronize the use of the rifle by offeiing premiums (or the best shots, and that a
balloon ascension be made ou the occasion.

enthu-

siasm. Thus it wont through the army, the
cheers being caught by regiment after regiment, brigade after brigade, and coi'i»s after

ever

will be

is more conducive to
health than exercise on horseback.
It has been suggested by a friend that the

the

reached the regiment on Tuesday evening, ami was received with a storm of cheers.
From thence the news rapidly spread to other
who ruceived it with

any

thought

appointed cavalcade of
and certainly nothing

brief

news

regiments,

to

it is

masse, tor there is

Maine,

election, says

neat

horses,

day will probably be devoted to the examining the neat stock, sheep, swine and
poultry, and testing the strength of the pulling
oxen at the drag. A large portion of two
days will be given to the business of examining and testing the action, grace and speed, as
tile ease may be, of the horses. A portion of
this time the track will be open to the lady
and gentlemen equestrians of the city and
county; and we hope they will turn out en

uphold
Union,

on a

exhibition of live stock, particularly of

first

bitterest

I.t. Col. Gilmore of the 20th

The

; ail
respects

ion and the Union’s friends.

y

friends of these institutions could wish.
kine and

were out-

llullips

nuow,ocC.— ine coming exand Horticultural

Agricultural

Socities, (tocommence on the 14th of October,) bids fair to be all that the most earnest

they might otberwise^do.

wnen Garrison and

who left the

Ar 23d, brig Mary Means. Tibbetts, fin Pictou for
Wa reha in; schs A E Willard, Conley, Turks Island,
for orders; L Sturtevant,
May hew, Philadelphia for
II P Cushing, Crosby,
Elizabethport for do;
JDojiton;
M Houston,
do for Portland.
Lippincott,
Sid 22d. schs Jas O’Donahuo, Ida
May, July 4th,
8 B Wheeler. Abbie. Ocean Star. Etnma
Furbish,

April 2f>, 1803.

Dear Sir:—A
ot my
acquaintance was troubled with severe attacks of sick headache for a number of years, and eouid find no relief until she tried
L. F. A TWOOtrs RITTERS, which effected a
permanent cure by the use of one bottle.
daughter was troubled witli attacks of severe
headache und vomiting, arising from
derangement
of the stomacn. which have been cured by the use of
those Bitters, and I have imself beeu troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by thin
invaluable remedy. I always keep it on hand, as I
believe it to be a speedy cure for all
derangements of
the stomach and liver; and for female
complaints
when arising from debility of the digestive
organs.
Yours truly.
Okas. Whitney.
5 v' I here is a hark imitation signed ••MF.,
instead qtL. F. Atwwd. The genuine is
signed L.
r. Atwood, and as a
safeguard against imposition
bears an EXTRA LABEL,
11.
If. HAY,
countersigned
Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Central Agent.
for sale by respectable dealers in medicine
generally.
Jy 13 Orneodltw 4

Nicaragua.Oct 3

iiiecatti.e

ty to the constitution, the democratic politicians were great lor Union demonstrations
and for sustaining the government ;Jbut now,
when Philips and Garrison have been convert-

ed,

Thorndike, Me

Philadelphia.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Prom north Carolina.

the Slate gave

of

going

!

mu

toniana—The Spectre of Milaggio—Jean Paul
Hitcher—Chronicles of Carliugfurd, On hearing of Week-day service at Westminster Abbey—The Pyramids—Who Built them? and
when—The Battle of Gettysburg, and the Cam-

£y“The

new and fashionable Dry Goods, Shawls and
Cloaks, just opened. Wholesale and Retail.
FKUCHTWANGEK & /UNDER.
££P~See our advertisement iu another column.
sept25 dim*

of

MARRIED.

£yBlackwoods'

towns uud

j

A COMPLETE ASSORT ME XT

j

been committed to the liauds of an out and

£yit

NOTICES.

Boot and Shoe Makers,
iMjiniiiu
uisuuvcrmg uku me rei»els outnumbered him by one brigade, deterManufacturent and Machinist*,
A ud Families,
mined to risk an engagement, trusting to Gen.
will find it invaluable! It willeffectnally stopthe
Buford to tome to bis aid.
A series of brilleakage of Coal Oil.
liant charges was then made, which lasted
It is insoluble in water or oil.
from ten o'clock until sunset.
Co!. Chapman
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
whipped these old rebel brigades, killed beIt is
tween forty and fifty, and captured seveutyIII LTON'S I NSO LUB L E C EM ENT !
tlve urisoners, among them several
Hilton Brothki:s. Proprietors,
captains,
and sent the rest Hying at the highest
Providence, K. I.
speed of
their blooded horses to the south bank of the
in package»from 2 oz. to 100/6*., by
Supplied
Geu.
Kapidan.
Kilpatrick, who came in the
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO..
rear of this Hying force, is said to have
61 Broad Street, Boston,
captured about lifty men before they reached the
Sole Agents for New England.
river.
feblTdly
On the left, Gen. Devens was equally successful. He met the old brigade of Geu. Lee,
A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pimfought them for two hours, killed and wound- ple* arid Freckles, mav easily b procured by using
the “HALM OF A THOUSAND FLOW BUS." For
ed between thirty and forty, and brought
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a
Iu all these severe
away sixty prisoners.
a tine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honev and
tights our own loss was comparatively insignifother valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
icant.
The object for which the recominisingredients, and when used for washing, night and
renders the skin soft and white, and free
sauce was made,
having been successfully ac- morning,
from blemish. Price 60 ceuts. For sale
by H. II.
complished, Gen. Bulord returned with his II AY. Agent for Maine, and
all druggists.
command to the place of departure.
augl2 deod&oewSm*
The point where Gen. Devens engaged the 1
LF“Ifyou are in wautof any kind of PRINTING
enemy was near Barnett's ford, on the Kapi- j
call at the Daily Press Office.
dan. Besides capturing one hundred and fifty
tf
prisoners, Geu. Buford destroyed a large
amount of property valuable to the rebel
BROKERS* BOARD.
army, and brought away with him a long
Sale of Stocks.—Boptoh, Sept 25, 1863.
train of army wagons tilled with rebel stores.
#000 American Gold.1371
The World’s Washington dispatch, says it is
25.0m).do.1371
not true that any of our forces, except caval6.0U0.do.137#
5,000 .do.137 j
ry, have crossed the Kapidan, though it has
U. S. Five-Tweuties
100}
been anticipated for several days that the arUnited States 7 3-10ths Loan.104}
my would be in motion: the announcement is
United States Coupons. (Oct).136
premature according to direct advices from
tile front to-night.
gui.

C

—-

Court has decided that a

j

I1AVEN—Ar 23*1, tell E G Buxton,Titcoab,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sell Rio, Plumer, Blirabethport; Only Son. Johnson, Augusta.
Ar 24th, aeh* Forest. Wilson, Rockland;
Madonna,
Coombs, Bangor: 1) 1*. Thompson, Ellsworth.
Ar 24th. schs Mora,Teague,
Bangor for Pawtucket: j
Chas A Snow. Heath, Calais; Yantic,
Bancroft, and
Ph-enix. Ilenly, Bangor.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 23d. brigs Castillian, Dun* 1
iiing. from Philadelphia for Portland; Elvira, Hark,
Boston for Philadelphia, (with loss of fore yard); j
MM David Smith, Cram ford; Silver
Magnet, Perry; !
J B Litchfield. Crockett, ami Northern Light. Ireland, Philadelphia for Boston: Eliza Williams, Taylor, do for Lynn.
Ar 24th, sons C II Rogers, Langley, Philadelphia
for Newburyport; Georgia, Gilchrist, Bangor for

MIDDLE STREET NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
No. 81, near the Post Office.

road to make the attack in front and centre.
General Kilpatrick reached the river without
meeting tlie enemy, hut in order to find him
sent some men across, but few of whom returned, and probably will not until exchanged as
prisoners of war. With tlie maiu portion of
his division he moved down the north hank of
the itapidau until hearing
rapid tiring on the
Gordousville road he galloped to the aid of
Col. Chapman, who seemed to he hotly
engaged. Col. Chapman, whose command consisted
of the 8th Illinois, 3d Indiana and 8th New
York,moved down the Gordousville road, and
when within four miles of the itapidau suddenly came in contact with the old brigades of
(iens. Joucs and Hampton.

for two or three
as

the

accomplish this object be sent Gen. Kil- j
Patrick to the right of the Gordousville road,
Gen. Deveus, commanding the second brigade j
of his own division, to the left, and the first :
brigade, Col. Chapman, down the Gordousville

that Rev. Mr. Southworth of South Paris, an
earnest and patriotic man, has oblaiued leave

society

Arm;/ of

To

Legislature and was uuivsally esteemed by all who enjoyed his acquaintance.

months, to go into the army
the Christian Commission.

PAPERS.

engagement.

a

member of the last

of absence of his

the

NEW
Saco.

hospitals,and by the

Potomac—Brilliant
Varairg Fight.
New Yokk, Sept. 25.
Tlie Tribune's Headquarters Army of the
l’otoiuac dispatch, dated yesterday, says up to
the evening of the 22d Gen. Kilpatrick bad
occupied Madison Court House, after having
driven the advanced pickets of the enemy
three miles. The charge through the streets
of Madison Court House was brilliant and
dashing. The rebel pickets and sharpshooters
were driven from every hiding place.
After
having driven the enemy from every road
leading from Madison Court Housv in the
direction of the itapidau for two miles. Gen.
Kilpatrick posted his guards and rested his
command. Driug the night Gen. Buford came
on with his division.
From the prisoners taken the day before it was ascertained that two
brigades of rebel cavalry were on this side of
the itapidau along Hie main road leading from
Madison Court lions*; to Gordonsvlile. Gen.
Buford disposed bis forces so as to surround
the enemy and capture him without a severe

on

and the constitution

a woman

SPECIAL.
From

Gen. Meade made a

of last week.

ning

entirely without foundation, that Mr. Ilagar
has discharged no men on account of their political sentiuieuts or actions, and more than

--the

•’

The brute of

*

to Boife <£

—

the para-

widow owes

pay the sum for her and tells her “to spout her

jewels.”
5TA

f p tut-—-—-—-—-—— «
Personal Correction.
We saw the
statement iu one of our domestic exchange

We

two or three times a week.

as

Zf~ Mr. Laird's steam rams, which he has
lieen building in England lor Jeff. Davis, are
to be stopped to await the result of a judicial
examination,
ZW~Mr. Edward F. Woodwell of Newbury-

and'ha^p^,

be

ten

EVENING

dustrious man, 32 years of
age, and leaves a
wife and one chihf.

Washington

in another oolumn picking Sambuc
Wine. It is an admirable article
first families in Paris
London and New Y ork, in preference to old Port
Wine. It Is Worth a trial,as it gives great sat isfac
lion.
dec22dly
8kb

tor Speer’s
Grapes,
useu in

-TO THE-

liT' We learn from the Hath Times that
U. Durgan was fatally injured on
Wednesday last by falling from the staging of a
ship in that city. He was a worthy and in-

out

lias

BY TELEGRAPH

Mr. J.

twelve acres of land took a slide into the

or

the result of the conquering progress of the nation’s
fl*g. aud will be willing to issue a proclamation of
amnesty to all but the leaders who pioduced the
fratricidal strife, iuvi ing the people, our misguided
brethren, to returnto the family mansion. And if
this should occur aud they should come, 1 am sure
they would be welcomed back with the samejov that
filled the national heart when the tidings of the consttmmatkni of our independence reached our fathers iu
That affected—ana may it be at the earliest moment—we shall again start on a career of prosperity
that wiH once more amaze the world, and of power
that will effectually preserve us and our policy from
foreign encroachment or insult.
Your labors, too, will then receive an additional
impulse. You will then know that you will have secured to you, thr ugh all time, a country to be cultivated by vourseives aud descendants, and a government to which you cau look for every protection that
a free people have a right to expect and de mand.
Every sea will be more than ever alive with our comowfee; every land tilled with admiration at our program. and every'frovoriment careful toobeervetoward
us every national duty.
We raav then feel confident
and tear no danger from foreigu or do-

man can

thought) says the
be again in the ascen.

gulf during the iate rain.
£y~Uincoln's the only county in this Slate
that eluims a Democratic majority, is also
the only county that lias no newspaper pub-

past and present.
To mMude, gentlemen, I hope that the tiano is
nearmi hand when the President will be able, through

the meanest acts of which a

the

jyKcal estate in Williamston, Mass.,
decidedly downward tendency. Some

a

W(ll

we

father to

Confederates appear to
deucy, but we don’t see it.

possible

guilty,
graph.

being

wish

gnudun^e,

wealthy
iu substaucc repeated

the United Slates and British Provinces.

out

Bill

papers that Mr. H. 8. Hagar of Richmond,
late candidate for representative in that town,
had discharged several men from his employment for voting the Union ticket.
Looking
upon such proscription of poor men as one of

longer.

By The 21st

not to be considered as an advocate of slavery, either
in the abstract or io the particular Would to uetvon that it had never been permitted a foothold
among
us! Its introduction was against the sentiment of
our forefathers, and constituted one of the items of
grievaoees enumerated ia their Declaration oflndeas just cause of forcible separation from
that to the white man, in a government like ours, the iustitutiou has some political and
social advantages, but to say nothing of its injustice,
it has many countervailing, evils, aud must forever
be the cause of national trouble and whaVness. It
therefore, in my view, be matter for national rejoicing when it becomes constitutionally extinct.
No one can. 1 thiuk, doubt that, in the opinion of
tho world, it is a blot on our otherwise fair fame,
aud also seriously affects us in the estimation of the,
best and most enlightened men ol our owu country

gentleman

who asked him to save for him the “returns
from Maine" to call and take them as he docs

Guarantying

if to

Boston Post wishes the

£y“The

equally

w

in that

ness

the war, or by any constitutional act
of the President growing out of the war. He

U ««HT.

largest Un-

3518.

by

m'JFI

the

ion

zation and institutions, he distinctly denies
the right of a state to re-enslave a man made

nvxvinp

$250,<KX).

: y The trial of S. V. B. Bcnnet, at Nash-

for

free

at

W* ‘Charleston Is doomed,” writes a friend
“but the North is foolishly impatient. Could
i the grumbler just go into the trenches for
twenty-four hours, they would shed tears of
admiration for our men, and of repentance
for their fault-flnding.”—[Hartford Press.

GunNason,
Riley,
nison. Darius Riley, disability, Geo Riley, Wm H
Emery, overage; Wm F Warren, under age; Chat
O Hansom, elected
by mother; Chau W Tetherly,
Owen W Furgusou. only son of widow; Geo E Bartlett, Nathaniel Frost, disability; Edward A Chapman, non-residence; Otis Parrott, Chas II Tobey,
Jas R A nice, Thos B Frlsbee, John II Blake.
Sylvester Fry, Johu Grant, disaqility; Jeremiah Lewis,
elected by mother; Jlavid K Manson, disability;
tarnished
Isaac Hobbs,
substitute; Christopher
Smith, Albion Hnrbank. Sewall F Laney, disabuitv;
Edwin D Hooper, elected by mother; Simon B
Brown, elected by parents; Beuj U Weeks, non-reeldeuce; Henry Fernald, over age; Mark C Fernald,
Wm J Stacey, Andrew J Stimpson, John Kurnald,
Martin 'I Tobie, l>arid E Grogan, Major E Davis,
Aaron D Moulton. Edwin Berry. Henry C Hammond, John C Prior, Samuel A James, Wm F Stiekney, Samuel ( lark. John U Mugridge, John A Paul,
disability; Edwin K Tobin, tarnished substitute; Joe
W Whcrren, disability; Henry W Trefethen, over
age; Sami B Neal, George W Otis, disability; John 8
Frisliee. over age; Jerome D Wherren, Oliver B
Wm F Paul, Jos W Davis, disability; ThadMoody,
deus
Knight, elected by mather; Paschal M Sangton, furnished substitute; Samuel A Tobey, Id service March 3, lH&i; Jacob Joy, Edwin M Collins.
John Gould, Samuel Perry, Moses A Blake, Geo S
Cutts, Wm S Jackson. Duuiwer Adams, disability;
Adolphus W Weeks, under age; Orrin W Caswell,
disability; Joshua Gerry, father of motherless childron unucr U years; V\m Hutchins, Andrew J Cole,
disability; Jas C Crosby, father of motherless children under 12 years,- Jacob Patch. Frank N Dickson.
Moses Morrdl, Wm 11 Kurnald, disability ; Jeremiah
P Goodwin, father of uiotherle*s children under 12
Jefferson T Lewis, WmJ Emery, disability;
vory Staples, only son of widow: Chas F Staples,
uncertainty of identity; Alfred Meade, non-retddeuce; Johu PeanelL only son of aged parents; Chas
B Jones, paid $JuO; Daniel G Johnson, Samuel A Staples, disability; Heury P Spinney, elected by mother; Jos B Rcuiick, disability; John Wentworth, tarnished substitute; Chas F Hanacotub. only ik*u of
widow; Henry Frisbee,Geo B Brooks. John E Libby,
Wm 11 Adams, ouly son of widow; Archedisability;
iausT Welch, elected bv mother; Wentworth Haley,
Geo H Goodwin. Chas E Abbott, disability: Jacob U
Crocker, over age; Marttu R Allen, disability: Sami
W Gould, Alouzo Morrill, paid $JUU; Samuel HamEnoch
mond, disability; Ezra P Uraflatn. paid
B Ilsley, elected by mother; George E Parker, tarnish wl substitute: Jos 11 Weeks, elected by mother;
Oliver L Jones. Eli Biaisdell, Chesley Biaisdell, David G Legrow, Robt W Lord, disability *, Abram 0
Smith,
only son of aged parents; Jesse Furbish, Jr,
Andrew P Horn. Edwin Hauscotub, disability; Chas
C Bellamy, Chas F Deering, elected by parents; EdA O’Brien, George J Moulton, disability; Zachariah
Williams, elected by widow; t has O Nute, Henry
Horn, Gardiner Estes, Jas B Fall. Eiisha P Gerrish,
disability; Isaac Smith.paid $3UU; Jerome N Johnson,
disability; Collins M chadhourne, in service March
3, ISbJ; Clinton S Sanborn, disability; Chas S Fogg,
John W Thompson, disability ; George G
paid $ wNi;two
brothers in service; Asa r Horn, IlarMerrow,

{ears;

...o

I

.liw^Kilit.

ll.rrU.n

Ui.lT

•in.I.F

(has F Chase, Geo W Goodrich, Leouard F Dame,
Silas Dauie,Wiu 11 Lord, Henry Kimball, disability;
l has B Chamberlain, tarnished substitute; Frank B
Wincheil, Wm A Lord. John Miller, Jr, disability;
Win H Hubbard, onlv son of widow; Jas H Mudgett,
disability; Asa M Faruhain, father of motherless
child; Charles L Traflon, Jacob Ham, Timothy F
Wentworth, WTu H Stanley, Wm H Furnald, Oliver
A Smith, Kobt Furnald, Win F Traflon, disability:
Jordan
two brothers now in service; Nathl
P Horn, Jos N Traflon,
Geo O Auplebee,
died since draft; Jobn E Leach, in service March 3,
1363; Chas F Sanborn, Danl 5L«tiowen, Nathaniel L

Shackley,

disability)

Thurston, non-residence; Geo llodsdon. disability;
Gilman G Hooper, under age; John W Howe, in service March 3, 1363; Alonso Allen, Geo E < lemeuts,
Hiram Davis, Edmund Perkins, Stephen U Cole,
disability, John W Fernald, paid tan); LiheuaGrant,
overage: Isaac T Storer. Enoch K Lord, disability;
John £ Moody, furnished substitute; Krancis D Weymouth, non-residence: Moses W Lord. John W Larabv, Albion K L Bedell, Edmund G Andrews, Moses
Wentworth, Jas M Andrews, Chan Andrews, disability; Geo W Gowen, only sou of widow; Simon R Littlefield, disability; Wu» II Bodwill,elected by mother; Henry W Bodwill, Jos H Dam. disability: Jacob
W Clark, only son of aged parents; Elijah Boston,
non-residence; Henry M Ratth, paid t300; Ezra
Thompson, only son of widow; Oliver C Dow. elected by parents; Wm O Joues. disability ; Nathl Bartlett, non-residence; Lewis BGernsh, disability; Liuxy W Grant, over age; Jas 8 Wentworth, Lorcmo D
Pray, John Grant, disahiltv; Daniel Y Dow, nonresidence; Wm H Varney, disability; James Keay,
non-retddeuoe; Andrew J Merrill, paid $JW); Horace
Cole, nou-residence; John Libby, disability; Horace
A Ford, only gon of widow; Asa Varney Beni Lord,
disability: Mark Hutchins, paid $3UU; lhiv id M Hersuam, Horace B Austin. Isaac H Worster, Martin V
B White, Daniel Furbish, disability; Ichabod A
Dickson, only son of widow; Geo F Furbish, disability; Jas F Wilkinson, paid $300; David T Howe, disChaa
ability; John A Blaisdell, only son of widow;elected
A Dickson, disability; Seth ll Wentworth,
by parents; Thos Weutworth. John C Pierce. Beina
B Hall, Wm Lamberton. Allen W Burrows, disability; Stephen Dixon, Jr, over age; Andrew J Tibbetts,
Isaac X Ricker. Simon Ricker, disability; Addison
W Glidden, elected by mother; Isaac Perkins, nonresidence; Leonard D Lewis, only son of widow; Luther P Poyc, elected by parents; John F Cold*, two
brothers in service; Beni Hamilton, Cyrus W Hilton,
Alexander Cersen, disability; Geo D San born, nonresidence; John C Buck, liosea Shurburn, t has X
Brackett, disability; Charles H Getchell, tarnished
substitute; Henry F Thing, Ivory W Thing, Brackett
!> Marsh, Benj K Webber, John r Thompson. Wm C
Downs, Frank Benson, Daniel 8 Weutworth, Richard P Drown, disability; Geo D Perkins, in service
March 3, 1863; Columbus Moulton, non-residence;
Alfred S Brooks, Bening Morrill, paid $3UU; Samuel
Weutworth, non-residence; Thos A Sterling, tarnished substitute; Jas Collins, over age; Danl Wadleigh. only son of aged parents; Asbury C Langley,
George P
disability; Edmuud Reed, disability;
Fall, William C Lord, Joseph E Loni, Ephraim
P Pierce, Richard L Goodwin. John II Plummer. Hiram Hayes, disability; David Goodwin, over age;
Elisha 8 Shapleigh. tarnished substitute; John II
Clement, disability; Patrick Drewery only son of a
widow; Frank 1 in Cooper, disability:
JJXi1**9
overage; Oliver Nason, disability; Peltiah Withani,
onlv son of aged parents; John C Wentworth, disaJohn W
bility; John R Junes, tarnished substitute:
t
Frost, father of motherless child .Luther Qumdley,
Merrill
onlv
John
disability;
Alexander Cooper,
David Goodson of aged parents; George Weutworth.
in
Meh.
servlee
T
Johnson,
Edward
rich. disability;
3d |s63; Samuel Nowell, over an; John r Butler,
disability; John M Door, non-residence; Stephen F
Butler, disability; Stephen Foy, tarnished substitute; Christopher lius-ey, in service March 3d, *63;
Tbaddeus Hutchins, taruished substitute. James M
C. H DOUGHTY
Nowell, over age.
Capt. and Provost Marshal.
sept?6 3t

5?UI

<

matters

ET F.ldor
vent Hall

town.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Religious Notices.
Libby will preach in the

next
All aro

ou

Seats free.

about

Suudav,
invited.

Second Adat the usual bourn.—

75T*Eev. Mr. Baldwin, of Gorham, N. II.. will
preach at the Chestnut street Church to-morrow.
Wm. Lloyd Garrison will lecture in Mechanics' Hall to-morrow afternoon and evening, at 3 aud
7j o’clock.
Sunday School at9J, Conference nt 1*4 o'clock.

Municipal ('our!—Sept.
Timothy Tooney, for druiikenness and <listurbance, wius lined three dollars and costs,
paid.
Edward Brady, for resisting Police officer
Akers while engaged in arresting Tooney, was
fined ten dollars and costs, which he paid and
was discharged.
which he

t

Fashioned Training.—We learn
that the old North Yarmouth Light Infantry
Company will celebrate their anniversary by
a grand parade and dinner ou Tuesday, Oct.
Oi.d

The members of the company will meet
at the Grand Trunk Depot in Yarmouth, at U
o’clock in tbe morning, when the programme,
for the day will be duly announced. This
company is composed in part of some of the
1st.

oldest and most

respectable

men

In the towns

of Yarmouth and North Yarmouth who were
members of the company, and learned to
“train” iu their younger days.
Accident.—A lad, whose parents reside in
Daulorth street, was run over yesterday afternoon iu Middle street, opposite the Evan's
Biock, by a horse and buggy wagon driven

by G. S. Finney of Gorham. The lad was
severely injured about the face and body, and
it is said, bad one of his legs broken. The bystanders picked him up and carried him home.
Much indignation was expressed at the inhumanity of the driver, who instead of slopping
to ascertain what injuries the boy had received, drove deliberately on. We did not ascertain the name of the injured lad.

TO THE

Portland Daily Press.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GKRAlNID
EXCURSION !

poned

account

on

of the storm.

.Should the

favorable, it will be held tomorrow
(Sabbath) evening, Sept. 27th commencing at

weather be

7o'clock.

Rev. S. H. Merrill, who has spent
much time upon the battle fields will address

meeting, followed by remarks from others
who are acquainted with the labors of this
the

Commission.

Personal.—Capt. J. F. Miller, Mayor of
New Orleans, arrived in this city Thursday
evening. He came Nortli to recuperate his
health and expects to return to his post about
the 1st of November.

Adjutant Charles W. Roberts of the 17th
Maine, who was wounded at the battle of
Gettysburg, and suffered amputation of one
of his legs, has so far recovered that he is able
to ride out.
The trustees of the Kennebec <fc Portland Itailrond. and the Directors of the Somer-

zr

set & Kennebec Railroad held a meeting iu
this city yesterday, for the purpose of effecting, if possible, an arrangement for conducting the joint business of the two roads. There
has been

difficulty between the two roads iu
relation to the cliarges by the K. & P. company, for carrying the passengers and freight
a

from the 8. & I’, road.
Tom Thumb and his little wife
will arrive in this city Mouday noon. We un-

jyGen.

derstand

they

have

engaged

rooms

nt the In-

ternational Hotel.

This bouse uuder the admirable management of Mr. Rollins, assisted

by

bis

geutleinanly clerk, Mr. II. H. Nkvens,
has become quite popular, and we are gratified
to learn, is receiving a very liberal share of
public patronage.
1863.

Tothe Editor of the Preee:
I wish to correct an error that appeared in
your notice of the “Children's Fair,”—that the

flag for the Sixth Marne, was purchased aud
presented by the ladies of Eastport, Calais and
the other towns generously contributing. To
Eastport alone, is due the honor of obtaining
this splendid stand of colors for the gallant
Sixth.

Com.

Rumsey’s Minstrels.—Harry Hapgood,
ageut of liumsey'B Minstrels, returned from
the Provinces yesterday, and has made arrangefora few entertainments

ments

troupe upou their

return

from

by this popular
Halifax, where

they are now performing to crowded and delighted audiences. Their tour East has been
of the most successful character. The,first
entertainment will come off at new City Hall
next Friday evening.
£jp"The friends of William Eh yd Garrison,
and they are many iu this city, will be
pleased
to iearn that he will speak in Mechanics’ Hall
on Sunday next, afternoon and
evening. Mr.
Garrison, with all his eccentricities aud ultraism, has many adin rers aud is listened to with
the deepest interest. He is a man of unwavering fidelity to bis own convictions of right,
bis enemies, even, being judges.
at

Salk op Real Estate.—E. M. Patten sold
auction yesterday the Plummer estate, corof

India

aud Fore streets. The lot comprised about 6,000 square feet. It was purchased by Messrs. Rumery & Burnham at 89 1-2
ner

cents per foot, cast. The building on the lot is
of the oldest in the city, and is not wortli
much.

one

The Hiehmnnd Whig

Affairs

on
nrssee.

in

Remember
house

the auction sale of

a

blood.
Rosecratw

Only $20

only
battle,
destroyed or driven from East
be beaten in

not

but he must be
Tennessee; otherwise the buttle as well had
not been fought. If this stronghold is not
wrenched from him now, it will hardly he
hereafter. If he holds it, he holds a point
d’appui, from which lie may, at any moment,
strike at the very vitals of the Confederacy.—
He holds a region pestilent with dissatisfaction that needs only the presence of a Yankee
army to ripen into full treason. He holds the
country that must supply meat for our army,
nitre for our powder mills and coal and iron
for our manufacturing establishments.
The
possession of that country is of iudispensible
necessity to us; it is the prize for which Bragg
is contending until he has won it.
We cun
hut rejoice with fear and trembling over what
he has done. Should he wjn, it will be the
superbest achievement of the war.

Chicago!

to

MILWAUKEE. WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and TORT
SARNIA,

Via the Grand Trunk

and

Railway,

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,
Through

Lake Huron to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan Porta; touching at Milwaukee,
thence to Chicago, and return same route—
a passage of about 40 hour*.
Slate Rooms
and Meals included on Steamers.
From Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction to
Cliic&go, via Michigan Ceutral or Michigan
Southern—all rail.$30,00

To Milwaukie via Detroit & Milwaukie R. R .28,00
Tiehelw »old

good to

unlil

return

Two Through Trains leave Portland
a. m. and 1.25 r. m.

daily

Oct.

by

Patten.

North British Review.—We have received from L. Scott & Co’s republication office in New
York, tlie August number of lids
able

quarterly— the

Scotland.

Free Church organ of

Contents: Roger Collate!—Philosopher and Politician; Wilson’s Prehistoric

Man; 1 homos de Quincy—Grave and Gay;
Henry St. Joint and the reigu of Queen Anne;
Management of the Imbecile; The West Highlands of Scotland; Pretensions of
Spiritualism, Life of D. D.IHoine; Mormonistn—Past
and Present; The Cotton Famine and
Lancashire Distress; The National Defenses.
Not Worth

the

Space.— The Advertiser

says that the vote in all the towns in the State
would not he worth the space they would occupy iu that vuluable paper. Wonder if the

137

—AT—

MR. G. W. GARDINER

A nt uni mil

mill

Winter

re-

And 90 Exchange sired. Portland,

LADIES’

CLOAK

sept3

to octlO d&

JUST OPENED!

article in the

Monday &
MRS. MANCHESTER
constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which aro
No. 11 C lapp's

Block,

hour

GEN.

yesterday afternoon.
A dispatch from Gen. Uosecrr.ns, dated last
night, says he made a reconnoissance in force
along the enemy’s line yesterday afternoon,

and found him in force. The enemy did not
resist the advance of our recounoitering column, which returned to its quarters after having accomplished the olyeet of the movement,
which proved to be of considerable importance.

—.i.nr rn-ii

I think in

v_

Clapp’s I3'ot»k. 'ConcrpHH St.
just bocu added to Bur ant. Stratton ft
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish-

HAS

ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud', Detroit, Chicago,tit. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Mon and Ladies thorough and practical instraction

in ROOK-KEEP l Xo, OM \1 E11VIAL LAW.CUMAt KJH JAL A HITMME TIC, SPEXCEHIAX R L SI
X ESS. PEXM A X S HIP, CORE ESPOX !>ES CB
PHOLOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematic*, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Xarigation, 4*c., and to fit
them for any
of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and rice rerun,without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Lvciiing.
K. M. Wom'liiiiOTuN, Betide»t Principal.
For farther in format ion please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter
itamp. Address

feU2

PORTLAND,

No Old Good*!

ft

WORTHINGTON,
d&wly

MAINS.

B. Shields, Assistant Surgeon.
The 2d Auditor of the Treasury has decided
that an officer promoted from the ranks, who
has not served as an enlisted man for two
years, is not entitled to the sum of one hundred
dollars bounty, in accordance with
existing
acts of Congress.
This decision was made in
a case submitted
by Jas. E. Deritt A- Co., of

Philadelphia.

Renultt of the llctntintory Policy.
New York, Sept 25.
The Times’ Washington dispatch
says the
government has received information that
Col. Straight and all his officers and men have
been removed from the Georgia dungeons to
Richmond, and are now treated as other prisoners of war.
This ebunge in their condition
lias been wrought by
retaliatory measures

adopted by our government

Dr. Alexander McDonald and Rev. Mr.
Scandliu of the Sanitary Commission, held as
jinsoners in Richmond, arrived here to-day.
They state that the reports that Capls. Flynn
and Sawyer had been executed are untrue.
They were treated witli great inhumanity at
first, but when the rebels learned that Gen.
W. H. Lee and Capt. Winder were held as
hostages, they were removed from the dungeons in which they had been placed by the
rebels, and now have the sumc privileges us
other Union officers.
Arrtrnl of the Steamer .luuo.
New York, Sept. 25.
The British Prize steamship Juno arrived
She
was
to-night.
captured Sept. 22d, off
Wilmington, N.C.,by the gunboat Connecticut,
after a four hours’ chase, during which the
Connecticut tired thirty rounds of shell and
solid shot. The Juno threw overboard
part of
her cargo ol cotton. She is a side wheel iron
vessel, one year old, with engines of four hundred horse power, and was built at Bristol,
Eug. Her cargo consists of two hundred
bales of cotton, three tons of tobacco, and a
small quantity of turpentine, which,
together
with the vessel, is valued at $100,000.

every oflbrt which lies in her power

COAL

WOOD,

&

delivered to any tart ok thecnv

THE

GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Manchester—Dear Madam'Thin king n
statement of my case may be of Wvice to others
similarly afflicted. I hasten to give it to you.
ONE OF THE
Mrs.

CUMBERLAND

LOBBERT

COAL

Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

THESK

Hard and Kofi Wood.
requested to call, as we are deter
good bargains to those who pay cash.

are

of

Maine

purchase

CO.,

Chicago, 111.
dfiin

*

AT

*

SHAW’JS,
GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS.
New

Shapes

SOFT

Colors

HATS.

NEW’ STYLES
For sale at fair

and

CLOTH

prices.

Philadelphia. They all

and told
I

BITCH

At

by Fort Moultrie.
New York. Sppt. 25.
The Bermuda Gazette states that the Sumter. alias Gibraltar, was tired into by Fort
Moultrie, tbe rebels probably mistaking her
for a Federal man-of-war. The same authority says there were six hundred and tbi*ty
persons on board at the time, all but twenty
of whom were saved.

told

me

that

they

could

my case exactly.
much astonished to

me

was so

think that she told

me

(Price* of

raw

CAPS.

aug29 edi»4w

taking

In

week from the time I
the medicine, I had over three
one

me

in

Hours—From 8
auglT in&oufaled

Ofpic’e

FALL DRY GOODS!

The_

sales

of

Dry

NEW

$481,550. Deliveries
Sept. 17th.

OoodM!

GOODS

NOW OPENING AT

TO BE SOI.D AT

The

Lowest
No. 9

Possible Prices !!

Clapp's Block,

(Between tlio Suited Statos and Preble Hotels).

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25.
5-20s to-day amounted to
of bonds are made to

CYRUS K. BABB.

sept4 iseodtf

Prints !

Prints!

AH

new

atylea

Cotton—quiet at

74c for

Beet—dull.
Pork—firm.

aud 86 A

8f in

store.

McCarthy,

BOOT A\l) SHOK MAKER,
Has removed front No. 23

NO.

Temple Street to
EXCHANGE STREET,

06
(IN

BTL'RDIVANT B

BLOCK,)

he will continue to manufacture lirs
class work of all kinds for Gentlemen s and
Ladies’ wear. Also Military work ot all kinds, such
as Hiding, Marching, Dress Parade.
Fatigue, aud
Garrison Boots, all of which will be made of the
best imported stock, ami made by the best workmen
iuthecitv. Mr M intends that’his work shall not
he second to any in tho United States. Special atTENTION GIVEN TO LaDIKH' WALKING BOOTS,
lit
connection with the above will constantly be found
a stock of firm class ready-made Work.
He would return thanks to his numerous customers for their liberal patronage. aud
hopes by strict
attention to business to still retain them, and make
* host of new ones,
done
trith neatness
Jiepairiny
;
! and despatch.
N. B —NO DlBATPO NTMKNTS
m
McCarthy.
No. 90 Exchange St., Portland.
•epl7 eod2m

WHERE

12c; Havana 11.
?™?/h7.“iI";i^uscovad<“ u* ®K,uur
18 Udi Urain
6|d fofwtaS l"rX"Mu1';
Stock

Market.

New Yokk. Sept. 25

Second Board.—Stocks dull and heavy 1
1
United States one year certificates
Virginia 6«.
;;;;;;
American

ATTENTION 2
i.

Gold.
“

Canton Company,.
Quicksilver Mining Co.

mu

1381

jy3

Pacific Mail,..!.214
New York Central..

’1331
7io.,i
{‘•’I'1.
brie
preferred,.1031
Hudson.137J

result had been more favorable for the
copperheads this interesting piece of intelligence
Harlem.
1411
would In- kept from the readers of that veuer- i1 Heading.117?
Michigan Central.119®
ahle paper, for the Amt time since the issue of
Michigan Southern. 84}
Michigan Southern guaranteed.132
its first
number, some three quarters of a cen- Viw,caF“ * Kock island..1071
Illinois Central
scrip. .122]
tury ago?
Quere.
Cleveland k Pittsburg.
98'

Boquets and

Cut

WREATHS AND
Jy JKKAL
tully arranged ami made

to

Itanmeut

corner

Munjoy Hill.

ueptltf cod3tn

of North aud

NXJTT,

WARREN,

of her age

ever seen.
a

Bachelor

WEIGHING

BUT 100 POUND8,
Features.
anything half so Wonderful!

never saw

ram

Site*,

Timber,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

SHALL NEVER SEE THEIR LIKE AGAIN.

Bank of Cumberland.
hereby (Iren that the Annual Meeting
of the .Stockholders of the Bank of CumberNOTICE
land. lor
choice
is

thv

of Direeton for the canning
year, and the tmn-nction of any other tmrtneee that
may then eorno before them, will be held at their
Banking Room on MONDAY, the kith day of October next, at 3 o’clock t*. M.
Fer order of the Directors.
SAML. SMALL. Ja., Cashier.
Portland .Kept. 19. 18*1.
did

Annual Meeting.

Stockholden of thn Merchants' Bank urn
THE
hereby notidtd that their meeting for the ehoioe
of
Directors, and the transaction of such other bneilegally come before them, will be holden
on MONDAY, October 5,1863, at I F.
M1‘er order of Directors.
CIIAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1803.
dtd

nes* as mar

at the Bank

Children under 10 yeprs

sept23

dot

Mnnufaclurerm and Traders Bank.

DEERING HALL.

stockholder* of the Manufacturer* and Traders Hank
THE
hereby notiked that their Annual
Mei
will be held at their

selection.

None* —The management begs leave to inform
the public that he ha*, after many months ot negotiation. and at great expense, concluded an engagement for a limited period with

APRON CHECKS.
RED-TICKING,
DENIMS.
COTTON FLANNELS,
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKET'S.

j. e.

all other

thi* is the mibd scene which created such a seuea
tion m London, under the direction of Mr. Calcert,
after at Laura k kb mb's, New York, where it ran
an entire season; al.-o ar McDobokfor’* Olympic,
Philadelphia, rince which time it has been performed in every Western City, enjoyiug a popularity unparalleled in Theatrical annahi.

SKIRTS!

till 5

p. m.

Now and

elegant

Fall

Style*.

,

of Creditors.
a full meeting of the creditors of the late John
Hounds, held this day. pursuant to previous notice. the whole subject matter being referred to a
committee of NINE duly
appointed for that purpose,
who reported as follows,which reports
hereby unan-

Skirt* !

Hoop

tinea Cambric Pocket Handkerchiefs and Hemstiehed I
Great

quanitiPB and OKtonishingly cheap.
RANTED ALL LINEN.

STOKfllMi AMI CAPTllt OF YlllSITKC !

iu

of THE BA TTLE CRY OF FREEDOM. composed
for the Seven Sisters. The Burlesque
is full of
sent incut suited to the times. Mr.
McDonough will apjn ar iu his original character of

Mother Fluto and

reality

Colored and Black Silks, of the best Italian

cost

attentiou to

our

.11 outlay

splcutlid heavy aud

wide

Very

Flowers,
CROSSES, tasteorder at my es ab
Montreal streets,

ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist.

cost

colors,

as

on

Sale,
Years.

For

Elm and

or to

Vaughan

br la ased for

Streets
n

Term of

following parcels of Real
rpiIK
X Street, belonging to me as

Estate on Elm
Trustee under the

will of the late Mrs. Eunice Day, are uuw offered for
sale or to be leased for a term of years, viz:
On© parcel, on the corner of Elm and Oxford
streets. 145.4 feet ou Elm street, ami 92 5 feet on Oxlord street.
One parcel, on the south westerly side of E!m
street, northerly of Oxford street, and being about
200 feet ou Elm street, and extending back about 94

teet.

well

as

oilier fine

Flannels, all

Also,—FOR SALE,
A lot of land on Vaughan street,
opposite the
grounds of lion. J. II. Brown, 43 feet on Vaughan
street, and extending back 286 feet to S street.
Early application should be made to
CEO. E. li. JACKSON, Trustee.
Portland. Sept. 24, 1863.
dtoctl

Wanted

Also

saw A Ml PHESH.

White, Yellow,

Bed

and Blue,

to

fruarantee

plain

W. G. C..

Address

A

palsy

dtf

Lost.
premises of the subscriber ou
15th, a small red Cow, haviug
sides ana in her forehead; horns
turn inward, and have brass kcobs ou them
Any
person returning * io l ow will be suitably rewarded.
JAMES QUINN. 6 Eraukliu Street,
dlw*
or 63 Washington Street.
sept23

STRAYED
Tuesday, Sept.
her

white spots

Black Alpaccas and Bombazines,
superior fabrics

aud

brightest lustre, all

aud fresh.

new

Table Cloths.

BOARDsingle Gentleman, wishing

or three
can find good

1
land Street.

Towels,

accommodations at

iu the

in
of

“making up Records." Address, In had writing
D. W. FESSENDEN.
applicant,

wpt21 tt

Lawns

Portland. Me.

WANTED.

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,

'PWO dond Workmen accustomed to Tin Plate
1
and Sheet Iron Work can tiud employment at
good wages by applying to

variety. ALL NEW! ALL FRESH!
New pattern a aud styles of Dress Goods received

In endless

twice every week.

Portland, Sept. 17, 1863.

OLD
NEW

trery time they will be pleased to call at the

Middle St. New

Wanted.

Dry Goods Store, No. 81.

ff*.IL
;•

the partners of the firm will remain conNew York, to make all desirable selections of the
One of

stantly

Fashions for the ladies of Portland and

our

entire

Goods,

new

at our

aud

well

Middle

8treet,

give entire satisfaction.
FEUCHTWANGER & ZL’NDER’S

We

are sure

to

Middle Street New Dry Goodi Store,
NO.

•eptil

K., Portland I\ 0

active circulation maintained.

AN

j
COAL PROPOSALS.
subscribers will receive sealed proposals until
THE
HONDA Y, Sept. 28ib. for furnish lug the city
of Portland with
the
one

best

hundred and tif»v tons of
to be well broken aud

Lehigh Furnace Coal,

screened.
Said Coal

to

fore the tirst

be delivered at the

School Houses be-

day ot November.
"R. LEAVITT.

S.

WM. D. LITTLE.

81. PORTLAND, ME.

Portland,

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
aud back; leicorrbma. (or whites); falling of th#
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train oh diseases will And in Electricitv a sure means of cure. For painful menstruatien.
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
spcciAc. and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.*
IT W e hare an Rlectro-Chrmieat Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various otherdifficultie*, tbe direct cause of which, ia
nine cases out of ten. Is the effect of poisonous drugs,
esu be restored to natural strength and vigor by the
use of from Ave to eight Raths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. m. to 1 r. m. ; 1| to
6; and 7 to 8 r. m
Consultation Free.
Jyl4 iaadtf

store for Sale.
four-storv brick Store in Free

HENRY P WHITE.
Sept. 23, 1863.

) Executive Com.

the
f\ SchoolofCom'tee

sep24 dtd

8traat-IVo.fi

in the Free Street Block-neat east offal fords.
THE
of H. T. MACH1N, C>alt Block,

Enquire

American girl to do housework.
Enquire a
47 Wilraot street. n«*ar corner of Lincoln stree
between 6J and 7J o'clock P. M.
jy24 If

salesrooms,

81

M A

Wanted.

Vicinity.

your call to take a view of
selected assertmeut of Dry

A small Rent, situated in the central part oi
the city, or a whole house suitable lor two
small families. Address

augl3

in the market in

Respectfully soliciting

O. M. k D. W. NASH.
dk 3w

50 tiirl* Wanted!
HANDS—to work on Coats, Pants and
\Tests. Apply immediately to
J T LEWIS.
1 and 2 Free Street Block.
aug27

ladies of Portlaud aud vi-

cinity

SOMETHING

an

LADIES

<

office of lerk of S. J. (Hurt fur
\CLEKk.
Cumberland
County, who has had experience

Quilts,

to show to the

j

The Rheumatic the goutv. the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility aud elasticity of vouth; tbe heated braiu is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, tbe unconth deformities removed; faiutuess converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; tbe biiud made to see, the deaf to bear and
tbe palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; tbe accidents of mature life
prevented; tbe calamities of old age obviated, and

Wanted

Brilliants,
Jaconets,

hope

Board.

123 Cumber-

sep22dtf

Irish Linens,

We

■Dm*

ou

rPWO

Napkins,

dyspepsia,
complaint,

complaints.

from the

Of the most

we

This, with the success

Bay for lash.

moderate priced House.
Box 2078.
Portland. Sept. 24 1863.

and twilled Flannels.

hands of

Land

will doctor the second time for nothing.
we have met with, is a sure
that our services are appreciated. The reore. lest patients should delay comi> g for fear wo
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years. and is also a regular graduated
Klectricity is perfectly adapted to ohroufte diseases,
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head. neck.or extremities; consumption.when
io the acute stages or wiiere the lungs are not felly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, w lute swellings, spinal diseases curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbe,
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Danoe, dea'ness. stainnu ring or hesitancy of speech,
indigrstiou, constipation and liver
piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, aud all forma of female
cured

WANTS....LOST.

Opera Flannels,

of administration,

unaccounted for in the
Sewell C. Strout, which of right, together with the £976 above set forth, should hare been
paid to the respectire creditors of said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and dis
passionate review of the whole matter, are of opin
ion that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said
Strmit, all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measures, as the
Jaws may afford, to compel said Strom to make good
the difference between what thev severally got, and
what the estate should have paid, and would have
paid, had the original entries on the books of the Pro•
ate Heeords been faithfully carried out.
li. T. CHASE, Chairman.
More* Morrill, Secretary.
Portland, April 20,1863.
ap23 Th SfcTutl

Evening, SppL 'IMh.

physiolas.

DeLainc*,
in the finest

OFCOMIRESS AA/> ELM STREETS,

WOULD

Merinos,

Portland, March 31.1862.

Messrs. Smith If Stratton, .\etc York:
The dividend upon the claims against the estate of
John Hound* is 20 per cent.. amounting upon your
4 ou can have the amount bv sendclaim to £10 80.
ing an order for it to any one here. The dividend,
have all been paid out except >ours, a long time
siuce, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly,
S. C%Strout.
The dcrounf may be stated thus
£6,731 42—64 54 is £6.676 88, at 20 per cent. £1,136 38
(jood* and chattels (furniture,&c..) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain,
246 66
Cash at sundry times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
iu part rendered her,
975 00
Amount of the New York claim
remaining
unsettled,
54 54

low.

Electrician,

respectfully announce to the citizens of
Pertlaad and vicinity, that he haa been in thia
city four months During that time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
this uuestioH we will say that all that do got stay

N. B. Arrangements will be made for the securing
of seats during the day, from 10 till 3 o'clock, at the
Box Office, commencing Friday. Sept. 25th
PRICE OF ADMISSION—Parquette 60 cents;
Family Circle J5 cents.
Doors open at 7 to commence at 71 o’clock.
tepilS dtf

Poplins,

ot ad-

less that of £64.64 at New 4 ork. assigned to himSELF for 20 PER CENT. As evidence that said-Stront
has uot paid over 20 |>er cent, on #5 676 88 of these
claims, reference is had to the following letter, as
constituting jmrt of this report:

COR.VC ft

opportunity

manu-

DElI!t«,

No. II Clapp's Block.

thau that of the Seven Sisters.
There will be a grand Matinee on
Afternoon for the express accommodation ot Families,
who will have an
of bringing their children. thus avoiding fate hours at night.
The first per romance of this great Burlesque
will take place

240 60

pay about 864 per ceut, less the

^Medical

In
consequence of the gnat variety cf Fun and
length of time, then* will be no other performance

FINE DRESS GOODS!

THE AFFLICTED #

DR. W.N.

Cupid.
Saturday

special

dJw

TO

expressly
spirited

£160 00

ministration, and the furniture (£246 **>).
Sowell C. Strout, (li owarrt & Strout) “ab counsel
for the Administratrix,”
according to his own
account, has had all the claims against the estate,

Sept 16.

Bv the Kkmale Zocavks, with the song and chorus

4,490 15

Sufficient. however, is here apparent, that instead
ot 20
per cent, tlie estate should have paid, and did

Company.
rilUK Annual Meeting of the Portland Mutual Fir*
JL Insurance t ompany Jor election ot officers wil
be held at their office. Ho. 108 Middle Street, oa
MONDAY. October 6. at 74 o'clock P. M.
Per order.
EDWARD bUAW, Secretarr

Pag de Four.

WAR-

VEIL BAREGES.
SILK TISSUES,
And SILK TISSUE VEILS,
in tine styles and colors.

We call

FURTHER THE I ROB ATE KECOUDB RAITH NOT.

ABI'

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Among the popular features iu the play will be a
ZOliaVE MARCH AND DRILL, replete «llh
various military evolutions, by Id Y’onu
Ladies in
lull oastum*. Grand Ballet by the same,entitled

facture.

From the Probate Records.
Whole amount of claims allowed against the

basin,-.-* as may legallv come before them, will he
held at thoir Bank oa MON DAY. Octobw ». UM8. at
II o’clock A. M.
By orderof the Directors.
W W. THOMAS, President.
Portland. 19, 18K8.
so pi! dtd

*c inga HkE OF SILVER IN THE BOWER
FERNS. The whole embracing an expenditure

roff
OF
of

Skirt* !

of the

ensuing year,

$0,000.

AT

inumsly accepted.

Anneal

Meeting
StoakhoMma of
fonthe choice of Diiector* for the
THECanal Bank,
and for the transaction of saeh other

Milrors of Plate Glass cover the Stage,

Hoop

Ho-

Direeton, and hay
other busiueae which may ouaue before theas, will be
held at tlielr Banking room on MONDAY, October
5 next, at 3 P. M.
Per order.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Sept. 19,1883.
sep31 dtd

Bower of Ferns !

seven

a.m.

Mechnnkcs’ Bank.
Annual Meeting of Stockholders of tko
fpiiE
A ebanies' Bank, for ehoiee of

-in THE-

styles.

business, will be held at their Basking
5th dav of October next, at
Per Order.
E. IV OEKHMH, Cashier.

Monday, the

«ptl9tm

Together with all its gorgeous scenery and bewildering effects. The public will bear in mind that

BALMORAL

on

THE BIHTII OF CUPID

GENUINE CAS SIM E R E, LONG ANI) SQUARE
SITA WLS,
as

other

House

3 o’clock P. M.

-aud-

8HAWLS !

well

Annual Meeting of the sleek ho Mere of Mo
TIIE
Bank, fur the choice of officers and the transaction of

Spectacle of

THE SEVEN SISTERS

h-

a*

nc»o:%ouc;ia,

to procure his romantic

liaadsome

A choice assortment of

ting
Banking Room on ■onday. the 5th day of October next, at three o’oloak,
P. M., lor the choice ot Directors lor the ensaiag
year and the transaction of such other business an
tuay legally come betbro them.
By order of the Directors,
EDWARD GoL'LD, Cashier.
sept 19 td

C. MYERS.Lessee and Manager.

J.

MADDER COLORS—a nice
Alao FRENCH PRINTS.

This amount, £2.41168, taken from the assets,
£4.896 81, supposing the N. York eluim of £54 54, to
be paid in full, show a balance of £2,485 23. less the

middling uplands.

Prints !

and all

£2.411 68

h’eir YorU Market.
New York,Sept. 25.

Flour—StaJe and Western 5 o 10 higher;
Superfine
k*tr» fco 6 45 ® 6 50; Choice do
*7tat®
6 46 a 5 ,6; Hound Hoop Ohio 6 75 <ct 6 90; Choice
do 6 96 a.
80; .Superfine We*torn 4 90 a 6 20: Southern 10c higher; mixed to good 5 4'» « oooFancy
and Kxtra C tio ® 7 75; Canada 10c
higlmr; common
5 55 « 6 75; extra 5 85 (a; 7 .16.
Wheat—active and 1 u 2c higher;
10i q, l 15; Miluaukie Club 1 09 n. I Chicago Spring
24; Winter Bed
I®"* 125 & 1 30; Amnnr“ifirUi
} 135
c,,1 Un 1AniU?r
bor
Michigan
41
1 ,,d 1 ^2c
Id**»er; mixed Western
K4 ^Mn«~l.r^uUr

considered).

Meeting

Goods and chattels,
Eights and credits,

Uall

Lady

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS.
of age, Fifteen Cents.

that I

Gash.

BAB B’S!

l-'inancial.

material*

INVENTORY OF THE ESTATE.

New York. Sept. 25.

dispatch
Philadelphia Bulletin,
Cincinnati, says our losses in northern
Georgia will not fall short of 1,700 killed, and
1,500 wounded. Col. Barrett, of Die artillery,
says we lost five pieces of cannon.

DESCRIPTION.

t

n

#5.781.42

Federal Losses in the Late Hattie.
the

Sheetings

Low Price*!

Very

t

At the opening of the 11 o'clock
morning Levee,
the General and his Lady will wear the IDENTICAL
WEDDING COSTLME they wore at Grace Church
on their MARRIAGE DAY, Feb, lOlb, 1H63
SIXTY’ DOLLARS were offered fora ticket to that
wedding; fbero THE SAME THING CAN BE SEEN
FOR A TRIFLE
They will appear in a great variety of FASCINATING PERFORMANCES AND COSTUMES.
dT"The rich, rare and costlv WEDDING PRESENTS. also the MAGNIFICENT JEWELS presented to Ge t. Tom Thumb by the Crowned Heads of
Europe, will be exhibited at each Levee.
A MAGNIFICENT MINIATURE COACH, (costing ffcdOO.) no larger than “a bushel basket,” drawn
bv FOUR of the gmaHegt Ponies in the world, and
attended by ELFIN COACHMAN and FOOTMAN
IN LIVERY', will promenade the streets, aud the
four little wonders will all ride at once in it to nud
from the Hall of exhibition and the hotel.

AS

Brown and Bleached Cotton
and Shirtings,
OF EVERY

Beaut?

Educated, Intelligent, Social, Affable and Polite.
Who cau wonder that crowd* throng their Levee*
every day ? and art* eager to feast their eyes, before
their departure to another laud.

GOODS!

HIIIU,

previounly dfeponed
private Mle.I all the Laud. I.aad covered wl»h water.
Mills anil Mill privilege., loimerly
belonging te
Messr. McFarlauc fc lo„ situate at the F.oet Branch
(.o called) ot Sheet Harbor in the county <>r Halifax
The property eouststs of about aiJOu acres of Timber
Land, upon which are camp, sad dams for it ream
driving; also, a Mill with aiugle aaw and shingle
machine, situate about tile miles from tte Harbor;
also, about 20 acre, or Land at the mouth of the
River, upon which there i. a wharf and store.-»
noti lushed cottage, and a cook bouse.
Also, a small piece of Laud at the mouth of tbe
river, upon which the large mill .lands. This le sabject to a ground rent of 111) per annum. This mill
contain, a single saw and gang, and edger and trimmer; also a lath machine: and i.
capable of cutting
from 2U to 26 thousand leet of lumber
per day.
A1ik> a large number of Logs ou the stream and in
the Lakes, to be sold by the thousand reel, and sesUM
as they lie.
Terms—a deposit of leu per eaat. on the
property
being knocked down; balance to be petd on completion of the title. For further particular, apply to
W. M GRAY. 199 Hollis .treet, Halifax,
ALKX KHASKK. sheet Harbor, Ji. 8.,
sept22 tOctlO
Asaigneaa.

WIFE,

NO LARGER THAN 80 MANY BABIES !

WE

ID FLIT

-Ojr-

Maw

Perfect iu Form aud

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

-#4.800.81
Steamer Sumter Sunk

FOUR

Annortment

heal-

hours; and ray fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a
great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie dowu in bed at
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down
with |>erfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight month*, and am as well as any man could wish
to be. and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
lAve been given up by other physicians. I have wnt her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she lias cured ihetn also. Go and see
for yourselves. Iliad no faith, but now tny faith
cannot bo shakc-d in her skill in telling and
curiug
disease.
Chauu» 8. IIakmon,
Sarah E. Harmon,
Mary A. Harmon.
Bangor, Maine, April 'hi.

IS/licLcLIe Street..

130

perfectly

nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short
time. I had made up my mind to go home aud live
as long as 1 could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally
persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. Site examined me

gallons of water pass

HATS

NOW RE AD V

am a

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York

commenced

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

I FALL

Thorough

The Work!

on

your skill I

cine and went home.

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

I

by

of

Married Couple,
nad Belle,

a

POST OFFICE,

—OF—

told her that I would take her medihaving the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took tho medi-

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

^^

say that

correctly,

of

84 South Water St.,
sept22

man.

cines,

Commission Merchants.
For the

thy

Wh'J

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mch30’68dly

J. A. DAVIK ft

truly

and

ASSIGNEES’SALE

LATE MISS LAVJMA WAKKEX,

Fascinating Queen

The smallest

was

do

quality, an

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

head

can

and

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

Office, Commercial St.,

Complete

you. At that time
in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short lime 1 began to recovor, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gaiued several pounds of flesh, and
and

LITTLE

ELFIN MINNIE

Block,

ALL
A

!

the premia, at Sheet Harbor, County of HallTHUMB, atOS
faxi YTedneeday, the 14th of October next,
12 o’clock. M
(i! not
of at

TOM

Here are
KEAU THE

So. 19Cro.s. near Middle street, trill
sold the two-storied double
dwolliug and land be*
the heir, of the late Jo*eph Thaxter.
good repair, conveuieat, containing sixteen
room., fnd well
arranged for one or two ihmillea.
Lot ahoat 60 by 100.

are

THE GENUINE

public

benefit until I called

no

A

Pore and Free Horning.

mined to give

No. 81 Middle Street. Pox

This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re-

given up business,

ot'

rooms

OS premisea,

be

to
lougiuij
ttou.e in

“The ?umu *30.000 Net,.”
So called, from having received that sum from Mr.
P. T. Baruum for three years’ services.

The undersigned have just opened, at the slore

benefit her

Sarah L. Knights,
CiKo.tGK Knights,
A buy E. Knights,
Kmma Knights.
Brunswick, Maine, August bth.

autl Lund at Auction.
Monday, 28th September, at 12 M.. on the

28th k 29th.

COMMODORE
*

Joseph 1>avi«.
Boston tf Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

The

to

patients.

ceived

CHEAP FOR CASH,

ison Court House, hut the larger number were
taken at a point within seven miles of Gordonsville. Among them are Col. H. H.
Lee,
Inspector ol the 2d army corps of the army of
Northern Virgiuia; Capt. P. A. Tamil, 2d
North Carolina cavalry; Lieut. J. B. Moore,
one of Mu-by’s
gang; Lieut. M. H. Norman,
28th North Carolina regiment; H.S.
Bradley,
Assistant Surgeon of Cobb's Legion, and U.

to

Whatever!

BATTEN, Auctioneer—Office27 Exchange St.

Dwelling

Laud, dec.

BEAUTIFUL
The

have heard of a gr^at many cases that Mrs. Manch< ster has cured. 1 think if any person deserves
patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses

I had

nr/ton.

Washington, Sept 25.
To-day llQprisoners captured recently south
of the Kapidan, reached here from the
army
of the Potomac. Some were captured at Mad-

health.

department

BRYANT,STRATTON

short time *he will be restored to perfect
Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
a

E. M.

Beings,

Days Only

AMD 111*

the house all of the time. .She also ride* ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE.

evening
* free,v

advance.

Room No. 6.

physicians

Kosecrans seems to he to resume offensive operations as soon as the reinforcements, including Gen. Burnside's troops now on their way,
reach him. The mass of the rebel iulautry
are in Cbattauuoga Greek valley.
A division of the rebel cavalry advanced
yesterday or the day before from Steven’s Gap,
threatening a Union regiment guarding one of
our signal stations,
whereupon the regiment
in question retired to an isolated position in
the extreme front before it could he attacked.
Gen. Kosecrans expresses the earnest wish
that Bragg will venture a prompt attack upon
his position, but is of the opinion that it will
uot be made.
All was quiet along his lines at 2 o'clock

A M.. on the premia**, house No.
street, belonging to tlie estate of he late
Henry Ilsley. House in good order, of wood, and
two stories; plenty °f bard ami .oft waler.
Lot 96
hv IflR feet. Term, made known at rale. Immediately after the .ale of the houae we .hall Mil at aawtion the furniture in said bouse.
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioueerv.
%
sept 19 dtd*

Portland.

Mrs. Man-

kinds; and she has bad twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effbet; but she continually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been flrom time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around

Washington, Sept. 25.
Telegrams up to 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon from Gen. Kosecrans, gives additional
assurance that his position can be assailed only
by a regular siege. The purpose of General

in

A<lminisfnitor'« Kale.
auction on Saturday, .Sent. 29th,

Jl

U

Tuesday, Sept.

lw

sell at
\\rLat*ball
11 o’clock

TWO LEVEES MONDAY, from 3 to 4J, and 8to 9f
TUESDAY,29th, THREE LEVEES, from 11 to 12$,
3 to 4J, and 8 to 9) o’clock. Doors open half an

NEW AND FRESH!

Is

Two

BAILEY' k Co., Auctioneer*,

l’ortlaud, .Sept. 21. 1*0.

who at-

the Face of the Globe !

Positively

Establishment

the jjrt nii-***. or
IIKNltY'

ou

OK Mi TIKE AGE,
on

3 o'clock P

21 (irar

Four Smallest Human

went*to

w

City Hull,

Ever known

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I
see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of
of all

Safety of lli'ii. Jtonrrraiin’ PotiHon—Federal
Army noon to Hesiinie Offrutlre Opr rut ions

A
from

Mew

T~H~

Every

commended to the notice of the afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

liih,

7 o’clock.

Monday and Friday Er> ningn.
Tickets for sale at the Hall. First
sept24 td

M)p24eod5w

A

Agent, Bangor.

Eastern

GOODS

TESTIMONIALS t

MORE

on

Oil.

AND LOT

°“»he premise., will be eol.l the two .torled
Dwelling Hon<«and Lot. b'o. 32 Green .tract
(above < umberland). IIoww contain* eleven flniah*
ed room* and ontintebed attic, i* well
arrauged for
two familiea and very convenient; front
and busk
atairs; plenty of ex silent water. Lot about 36 x
lnO ieet. llourMj will be
for iiis|.<<ctiou every
open
day prior to »aln from 10 A. M. to81*. M. Term*
eaav ; title clear.
For particular*, enquire of C. M.
1IAWKK8 at 130 < omiuerciul afreet; A. <>8<ioOL>,

Teniut—24 lessons, LADIES,.#1,00
GENTLEMEN.2.00

GOODS!

EXAMINE.

Middlo Streets,

Mr. Gardiner will be happy to meet those
tended hi* clause* in former years.

ESTABLISHMENT

has been specially attended to by himself, and carefbl attention will be pa d to their making up to order.
His stock of V KSTI NG# includes .Silk, Satin
and Woolen—all varieties that sre now sought tor
wear.
He is also supplied with a select stock of

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston.

WOT, FLOWERS,

DRY

}■'
linck

MUSIC,

EVENING,

DWELLING-iOUSE

AT AUCTION.
Saturday, September 26. 1863. at

r|N

Hayden Association,

At

A NEW AND COMPLETE

SUITS,

prin-

Saloons.
jy Tickets from Bangor ami other points, at reduced raft* to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUdH TICKET'*, and other information,
apply to all the Grand Trunk Agents in aine and
New Brunswick— or to conuectiug Steamboat Offices,

MONDAY

SALES.

Executor's Sale.

BRICK

TIE-

Junction of Free and

Overcoats,

NAVY

AND

of the

Hall

he lias a selection of the latest and best
style* of
fabrics that the markets atford.
His assortment of goods for FROCKS and DRESS
COA TS and PANTALOONS, also includes
everything comprised in the latest importations and fashions, in Blacx, Blue. Mixed and Fancy Colors.
The selection of styles for

ARMY

-AT

STREET,

AUCTION

(.'lass for instruction in

a

VOCAL

PORTLAND !

TAILOR,

piepared, by large accessions to his stork,
cently purchased, to meet this requisite. For

Is

Will open

*

MIDDLE

D-PEEA8E

FROM KON1.CRANS’ ARMY.'

from Wan It i

MO.

at 7.45

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the Great West!
C y American money taken at par at all the
cipal Ilotelsat Niagara Falls. Toronto. Montreal and
(Quebec: also on the Graud Trunk Railway for Sleeping Car Bertha, and lor meals, &c., at Refreshment

Bangor, July 29,1^63.

on

would call attention to the sale of
real estate in Cross street, which is to be sold
at auction on Monday, at 12
E. M.
o'clock,

SINGING SCHOOL!

BECKETT,

MERCHANT

RETURN,

AND

VIA

lO. 1803.
must

brick

Green street at 3 o’clock this afternoon, as a good opportunity is afforded for an
investment.

THE FALL OF1863

< LOTH I MO,

WILLIAM C.

Hast Ten-

FonTKKSs Moxkol, Sept. 24.
The flag of truce boat New York arrived
last evening, from City 1’oiut, with S00 prisoners ol war.
The Richmond Whig of the 23d inst. lias
In an editorial, it claims if
been received.
victory in northern Georgia lor Gen. Bragg,
hut says:
"We suppress exultation at the
thought ol what yet remains to he doue, ami
the possibility ol
losing all that lias been gained by failing to complete the work. Situated
as Rosecraus
is, the victory that does not disperse or capture his whole army, is a lost opportunity. If he is permitted to hold Chattanooga. then our victory will be without prolit,
and we have to mourn that so many brave
men have died in vain, and
chiefly, that the
gallant Hood has sealed his faith with his

Dekki.vu Hall.—Messrs. Myers and Mc-

Donough are busily engaged in preparations
for bringing out the gorgeous
play of “ The
Seven Sisters and the Birth of Cupid iu the
Bower of Ferns,” at Deering Hall, on
Monday
evening. It will be something different from
what has ever been seen in this
city.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

-AND-

Good

Eastport, Sept.,

CHANGE

temperature of the weather, already reminds
the public of the need of

WARM i; It

—Jtrcounoisnulire ill J-'orce.

U. S. Christian Commission.—The meeting in behalf of this Commission that was to
have been held last Sabbath evening at the
Third Parish (Rev. Dr. Dwight’s) was post-

A
In the

DRY GOODS.

ap9 istf

or

P

BARNES. 84j Middle Street.

*<ttbl>atli School Convention.
C umberland Baptist 8. S. Convention will
rpHE
I meet with the Baptist Church in Yarmouth, on
TUESDAY. Rapt *)ih. at 9) o'clock A. M
Re* N.
Butler, of Auburn, will deliver an address, commercing at 10 o'clock.
All interested in the promotion of the Suuday
School interest in our churches are iuvited to ba
present.
lly order of the President.
Per 1. B. KIMBALL.
*ep24 dtd

SI. Louis Flour.
FLOUR,
by
ST.13 LOUIS
P. F \ AKNl'M, CommereUl .Irert,
bvwl
dl'tl'
for p»U'

jy

WWgerjr-, wharf.

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANY.
Only

n

1 say Lotty, (my
.Vrtty for Natluria.l

RAILROADS.

Joke.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

aunt always called me
wliat arc you writing

a

8 V M MER

was

a

only

a

;
;

Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30

LIFE INSURANCE.

months, when Henry found
would not be granted, he proposed by letter.
That was jnst what we wanted. The joke
was so good that we told it to several others,
after promising to keep the utmost secrecy
We answered in the affirmative,
about It.
and told him to engage a priest and cotne at
ten o’clock the next night and be married

clandestinely. Silly foolish girls we were not
{Bulking of the wrong we were doing, for we
persuaded the chambermaid at the Seminary,
a bright negro girl, to participate in the joke
and personate Irene, and be married to Uenry
Saffaran*.
“At the appointed time, the girl dressed in
aome of our garments, and a large black lace

her head to disguise her
was waiting in the garden
for Henry.
We girls were concealed behind the shrubbery to witness the grand scene and
disclosure, as we thought. We cohM hardly
restrain our laughter as we saw Henry approach and take her hand which was incased
in a kid glove; he whispered a few words in
her ear and kissed her through the veil. I
was so convulsed with laughter that I really
thougt I should die. I cramed my skirt in
ray mouth, and succeded in keeping him from
ahawl thrown

hearing me.
‘•Presently he drew her hand within his
and walked away.

This was more than

expected, and the thought of their really
getting married burst upon us with overwhelming force, nere was a fix. Not one
of ns dared to interfere, and we could plaiuly
see by the light of the full moon that they had
nearly reached the school church. We concluded to wiLness the whole thing if we could
not atop it, and we hurried to the church,
Cecil, the negro girl, we all knew was very
timid and would not internpt the wedding
because she thought we would take oil the
Maine.
“Half fearing half laughing, we witnessed
the ceremony. A shudder passed over mo
when I heapd the holy man pronounce Henry

PafTaran* and tha negro girl man and wife.
Henry clasped, her in his arms, and raised her
veil to imprint a kiss upon her brow ; with a
Wild yell of rage he threw the girl from him.

She staggered and fell, striking her forehead
upon one of the benches.

“I rushed in to explain; but,before I reached
the priest, Henry fell heavily to the floor; the
deception and marriage was to* much for him
—he was dead! Cecil was properly cared for
and site recovered. We confessed all and were
pardoned; but it was manV years before I entirely recovered from tbe tragic finale. Irene
never recovered, but buried herself in a convent, and she still remains there, the victim

of only

joke.”

a

and

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

iiaiiroau iu

rilll 18 Company divides its net earnings to the life
X policy holders, (not iu scrip as some companies
do.)in cash, ever? five years.
Amount of Caen Dividend paid by his Company
iu 1858 to Life Members a as

Lowell.

Freight

train leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for all stations on this road.
ED W1N NOV ES, Snpt.
June 1,1863.
tf
on

$335,000.
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
avnii-annuRl payments; or when lor whole life, they
may be paid halt cash, and the balance in cash on
Amount taken

iu

trains will leave aep .t of Grand Trunk
Portlaud, for Lewiston and Auburn

7.46 a. m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.
M. on arri\al of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewistou and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a. m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.80 a. m
Both
trains counect with through trains to Boston and

Boston.

live rears, with interest.

On and after Monday next, passenger

gagmEP

COMPANY,

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid iu ten years—no

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

one

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April 6, 1863,
leave Portland for Lewiston
via Rrun* trick, at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M
J^-avo Farmington for Bath and Port land, 9.10 a. m.
Leave lx-wistou for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.
STAGE connections.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Bent. Y. Stkvenp, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure
theirdebtors on time.
“My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy oI Idle Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Benjamin Fraukliu.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixiield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New

Portland and Kingtk'la, on Wednesdays and Satur*
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave F&imiugtou daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.

to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
of business, and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. 11. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
Hayes. Ezra Carter. Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout,
Coo. W. Woodman.Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
Hezekiali Packard. Eaq.

place

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, iu Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
FarQuugton April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf

Agent,

KENNEBEC AND PORTLANDR.R.

Wharf,

S U M HER A R RANGE KENT.

odlje

Commencing April O,

And dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Office 28G 1'oitgrehN Street, Portland Me.

Jcl04rnd& w

Machias,
ami stage,

Uigbv.

6.00
7.60
8.60
6.00

Windsor,
Halifax,

$4.60
4.76
6.00
7.00

To St. Andrews,
(ala is,

4.00

Monrkton,
Shediac,
Hcdequc,

7.00
8.26
Charlottetown, 9.60
11.26
Pietou,

Fredericton.
HoultonA Woodstock,6.0<»

The above Steamers connect at St. .fohu with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to .Shediac. and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedoquc and Charlottetowu, P. E I.,
aud Pietou, N.8., ami with the Steamer Emperor fi r
Windsor amt Halifax. Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage tor
Mar bias, aud with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. A C.
Railroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent's office.
Returning, will leave St.John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday aud Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No catnphene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive burning fluid, or materials w hich ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 I*, m. MonFor further information apdays ami
C. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to

Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.
The

Remedy

STACK CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Batli daily fok Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.oo P. M.
B. H. CUSHMAN,

FOB FEMALES.
DK MATTISON’S INDIAN KM>1 KNAG OGLE.

Manager aud Superintendent.
Augusta, April 6, 1863.
ap4tf

SHKl

llalowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and llalowell, everv Moudav,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o'clock M., landing at Richmond and Bath for rortland and connect with Boston steamers the same

evening.

Portland to Bath,

Fares from

ARRANGEMENT.

Richmond and Gardiner, .76
llallowell and Augusta, $1.00

For Freight

passage, place to apply to
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
At the Office on too Wharf.
Portland, July 18.1868.
tf
or

__1JJ'"'1

SPHKR’8 8ABBICI WINE
PURE,

AND

FOUR YEARS OLD,

PHYRICIANB'

FOR

F#r Female*,

Grape,

USE.

Weakly Per*on*

mver.

renopscoi

The fast and favorite steamer DANIEL WEBSTER, 800 tous,
Charles Deeriug, leaves Grand Trunk

<’aptAin

Wharf, Portland, every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Or

and Inralid*

praiee

landings except Sear*port.
Retch?!into—Will leave Bangor every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office
the wharf.
jyl3 dtf

Pori land

1 Boston Line.

an

THK STEAMERS

Forest

City, Lewiston

and Montreal

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and

at 7 o’clock P. M.
Farc in Cabin.#1.50
M
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 m value, and that personal,unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every #500 additional value.
dtf
1.. HILLINGS. Agent.
i'eb.18,1863.

Friday,

The

splendid

LINK.

and

fa»t

Steamship.

“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
‘‘Potomac.” captain sukk^ttSUran(1
PcJHShHBi wood, will,until further notice, run

as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe aud
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #5,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
RMEKY * FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
fl. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,

New York.
Dec. 6.13*32.

dtf

f

stamp

advertisingphysidan

youraddress/>/am/y,
as

above.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
Junction of Exchange, Ctmnrets and
Lime Street*, opposite ne w City Ihilt, Portlamp.
This new aud centrally located
Hotel is First Class iu all its appointments,

1

Write

of the most home-liko hou-csiu New
'.uglaii
Charges moderate.
O. C. HOLLINS, Proprietor.
j\20 d3m
ami

and direetto DK. MAITI80N,
dec6 dawlydo

one

Bondoin

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

34

SlOO Bounty Money, Back Pay,

ICornor

And PenKions.

JOHN W. MUNGER A

SON,

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

INSURANCE,
Ke. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Marine
fflJIE undersigned

Insurance.
would respectfully notify the

X Public that tbev are prepared to take MAftlNE !
RISKS on Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooner*, Cargoes and Freights per voyage, at current rate*, to
may part qf the world. Parties desiring Insurance
wifi hud it for their interest to ('ALL.
HULL RISKS
To any amount—placed in responsible
War Risks Taken.

FIRE

Offices.

INSURANCE,
-BY-

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Spring!

SI* KIN (.FIELD. MASS.

THE

UBderslgned

City Fire Insurance Company,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Invalid

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862,.*152,924

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.1332,078

Merchants’ Insurance

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1802.*206,894

American Iniurance

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862.*213,604

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE, H. 1.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.*204,534
Policies issued against loss

or

Risk*
auy amouut wanted.
Houses from one to flveyears.

dama ge

taken

by Fire, for
Dwelling

on

LIFE INSURANCE.
Mew

Pensions,
or

England MntnalLife Ini. Co.,

qualities

Procured for widows or children of Officer* and Sol*
•Jiers who have died, while in the service oi the Unit*
ed States.
Prize Money, Pennons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen aud their heirs.
lars.
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five
All Claim* against the Government will ecefve
prompt attention.
Poet Office add rets

SETH E. HE EDI
Augusta, Me.
(OfficeNo.9 State House.)
RKPKRKVCKF:

Hon.Joseph B. Hal),

Sec'v of State
Hon.Nathan Dane,

StateTreaxurer

Canvas,

-ron sale BV-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

CO.,

Bitth, Mr.
BOLTS Superior Bleached |
300 do All LonjfHax “Gov- | T,
eminentcontract,” j A,f

Bath, April 20,1863.

I

)

CART

miiE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inX form the citizens of Portland aud vicinity tliat
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove tho
dead that the superintendent has. aud is now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
I have a new FV&ERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston, Now York, aud other large
cities, which I propose to U6C at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the same prico that other undertakers charge tor the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally con•Wend by
JAS. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shai)cr*6 Church.
rF-Residence No. 7 Chapel Street. jy23d6m
Those

to Save

Wishing

Mau&chniett* Mutual Life In*. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, MA8S.
Aasetts

over.?.*400,000 j
WAR RINKS TAKEN.

fill ML, raouey, health, trouble, fretting aud the like
X
call where you can get Hawse’s Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
the best in the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use.
Spring Beds,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability have no
equal. Chums, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Where is it?
At 229 CONGRKSS ST., near City Building.
Iy20 dtf

mch5 deodlv

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,
DEALERS IN

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,
U.aa.rcl.1 Street,

^

BOSTON.
BY

F. DAVIS,

Europe forlts

‘ELM

usetbe

Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent phvsicians,
in

European

used

some

of

and American
and
the nrst families in Europe ana America.

Hospitals,

AS
It I
the

A

by

TONIC

equal, causing an appetite and building ui>
system, being entirely a pure w iuc of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys*
aud Urinary Organs, very beneticialiu Dropsy,Gout
ms no

1'ertlnerf, Me.

Jeffltl

the travelling community to call and see if
he kuows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he hold* out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City.”

airy

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.
dtl

A NEW DISCOVERY!

and Rheumatic Affections.

SPEER’S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of tlie Portugal Hambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommeiided
by chemists uud
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefit ting ladies
aud children.
A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imimrting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, mid a blooming, soft and healthy skin aud
WE

REFER TO

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson.lltb st.,N Y,
Gov. Morgan, N.Y State. Dr Ward, Newark, N.J.
Dr. J.I? Chilton.N.Y.Uity. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City.
N.J.
Drs.Darcyfc Nicholl.New- Dr. Marry, New York.
a

ark,N.J.

Dr.

Hayes,

Boston.

| Dr.Cummings,Portland
|

tF*Xone genuine without the signature of “ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,“ is over the cork ui

each bottle.

KIT MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
VI Neva bd—Passaic. New Jersey.
New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for Franceand Germany.

Office—208Broadway.
Soldin

A Patent

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser* to call at his rooms, No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for

By WM. CARR, Both,

Reuovating

AFTER

compound

ance

perfect,

•lightest

thiscomplamt.

edy

people

securing

a

patent.

Aoextb for Fortland—Y*. S.
aud E. L. Stanwood.

Hay,

LADIES desiring may oonsult one of their
A lady of experience in eonstant attend-

JulIdawtfS

by supplying

the

J^fe

as

Steam and Can

heretofore

Fittings,

subscriber

UNION

Ac.
the

STREET,

for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and (jias Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also atteud to fitting the above for steam or
Reorders received for Fattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engiues, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA WINN Agent

WOODMAN,

Yellow Coni.
Yellow Corn, for rale by
P. F VARNUM.
Commercial *t reet, lu-ad Widgery ’8 wharf

.

Street.

TRITE A CO.,

AGENTS,
Nos. 54 and 5ft

on

hand.

Eteal Estate,
INVESTMENTS

haps,

!

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!
HOUSES, at price* from »1000to 95000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price*from 9200to 93000.
2.000,(100 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

20

MOSES

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

Up Stairs.
noT27dtf_
W. D. WEYMOUTH,

most

In

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Provisions

and Cirass Seed,
NO. 87 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland. Me.
tf

j

•’•■lew tire

Standard

SCALES.

HIGHLY

A

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (and oslt by the*,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements whieh theit
long experience and skill can suggest.

and

I>R. L. IHX S

BY

I* so arranged that
never see or hear each
other. Recollect, f ho only entrance to hi# Office is
No. 21, having no connection with his resideuce.con•equeutly no family interruption, so that on no account cau any person hesitate applying at his office.

ilk

patient*

8ol<tin
oo25

Battery march 3 tree t
Poston.

tl

SHERRYj

ae.,

constantly

on

hand.

ie23'68dly

Hotel Proprietors. Ac„ that he is much recommended, and particularly to

Coal and Wood!

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid aud escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more tinmen ms in Boston than other

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

-AT

DIX

servation.

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE 1
robbed and add to your sufferings in briM deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promise* and pretensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and lkss as to their cure. Home exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui.known;
not only assuming and advertising in name# of those
inserted in the diploma*, but to further their imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by
QUACK NOSTRUM 31 AKERS,
through false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicine* bp tht dead, who cannot expose or coutradict them ; or who. besides, ta
further their imposition, copy from 3Iedical books
much that is w ritten of the qualities and effect* of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their I*ill#, Extracts, Specific*,Ac., moat of which,
If not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of it# "curing everything," but now known
to "kill more than i* cured." aud those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

relies upon

Mercury,

IM.l

quality,

and

of your “Cancer and Cankee 8ykcp“. Several
years since rov wile, being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called “Nursing bore
Mouth." and what the physicians call “milk limb.”
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dreadful state.
that could be though! ef was
resorted to without any benefit. Her physicians
pronounced her recovery very doubtful. If not imAt this time. Waring of roar Hyrdp, and
ft being highly recommended, she concluded, as a
last resort, to rive it a trial, which she did with tho
most beneficial* remits.
Shortly after she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, and
Him use of a few bottles completely cured her. And
although sha has been twice confined since, she has
been perfectly fVeo from the trouble above named.
1 hare also seen its effects in a great many cases out
of my family, which have been of the most ntiihcb
tory character. 1 hat* procured hundreds of bottles for my friends and neighbors, and as far as my
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
I take great pleasure in rtxunimcnding it to the
public as an invaluable remedy for tkediaeaats for which
it is recommended.

war-

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

Everything

possible

•ug20 distf

F. M. CARSLEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND
UPHOLSTE^pRj
No. 51 Union

Henry B. Dickinson.

Street,

prepared
JSBING
in

a

to

do all kinds of CABINET

prompt and satisfactory

Most

JOB*

Restored to Health.

ASTONISHING CUKE.
Worcester, Mass.
Mr. D. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that

jy* Furniture Made, Repaired aud Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29. 1863.

I send you my

or

LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 183 SOUTH WATER ST.,

Uhirofo, Illinois.

Kkkehenck*— Messrs. Maynard ft Sons; li ft \V
Chickering; C. II. Cummings ft Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis ft Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
B. Coffin ; Warren Ellis ft Sons, New York City
Jv9 63 dly.

Marson Eaton.

nnsLutt, Agriii,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

charges are very moderate. Communications
credly coutidential, and all may rely on him with the I
AMI KVBRT BRSfRlPTIOI OF lAfHIVBRT,
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may he
Steam Cocks. Valves. Pipes ami Connections. Whole,
the disease, condition or situation of any one, marsale or Retail.
ried or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all pajts of
STEAM AND GAS FITTING,

the United States.
All letters requiringadvicemustcontaiuonedollar
to insure au answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicottstreet.Boston,
31 ass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1863.
ly

m THE LADIES. I he celebrated DR. L
X
DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
Meilicu/1»r Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
21 Endicott street, Boston, 3lass., which they will
find arranged for their special accommodation.
Du. 1)1 X having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
tliis country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe,
speedy and effectual

treatment of all female
llis medicines are
with the
express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from morhid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and surgically. all diseases of the female sex, nud they are
respectfully invited to call at

complaints.
prepared

prepared

Done in the beet manner.
Worka 0 Union St., and 233 A 236 Fore 8t.

JnH.itf

Ke-o|H*ue«l.
80

supplied

Boston, Jan. 1.1863

one

!

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Proprietor.

|

First Collection District

!

Portland, July 17tb, 1863.

Internal Revenue

eodly

jy 17 dtf

call.

ami
find

YOUNG
can

o’elock,

on

aepl tf

Work.
active Jouriieymaa CAItPKXTKRS

evenings, from 7 to 10 or 11
employment
at the office of the

application

CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO.,
89 Federal Street.

v

NATH’L J. MILLER. Collertoi.

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

I)r. J. also fits Teeth on the new material called |
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth on this are only I

and skillfully performed.
ETOffice two doors West from New City Hall,
No. 220 1-2 ComcTesa St.
augl eod2m

Stamps.

Office having beeu made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Less than $50 at par.
*60 to #100, 8 percent, discount.
*100 to $1000, 4 per cent, discount.
*1000 and upwards. 6 per ceut. discount.

THIS

IDeivtist,

price
preferable

qf State of Maine,

22 EirhnnKt' Street,

dol

about one-third the
of. and in many respects
to those fitted on Gold.
are equal, if not
Teeth filled and warranted to be as durable as if
they had not decayed. All other operations upon
the Teeth, together with all their diseases, carefully

are now

1

j
;
j
|

Desires to call the attention of persons in want of

a

improvements,

open lor the accommodation ot the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply Id* former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the be.'t manper and at reasonable price*.
ET Particular attention given to cnpving.
A. b. DAVIS,
dtf
Portland, July 90,1803

ARTIFICIAL TEETH, to a great improvement in
attaching the teeth to the Gold or Silver plate, lately j
Invented by himself. He would be happy to show !
specimens, and explain its advantage- to those who
may favor him with

Middle street.
rctitted and

und Counsellors at Law,
j Attorneys
PORTLAND.
117 Middle 8treet.
OFFICE
L. D

M. SWEAT.

NATHAS

CLBAVil

Having a reApousible Ageut in Washington, will
Prize Money, and all
procure Pensions. Bounty,
claims against the Government.
u»)2 dtf

has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made
its appearance upon the surface ot the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the part*
completely raw-, and producing distress that brought
her nigh unto death.
Some time since, being confined. she was greatly
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
in her breast, producing no less than five ulcers at
her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
one time,
and h aving her in a very bad and almost hopeless
condition, which baffled every means used for her
benefit till some time in August last, when "Howard’s Cancer and Canker Syrup” was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the
Syrup all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
health is now good, a condition to which she has
been a stranger for many years. I cannot command
that fhl- most exlanguage to express the
cellent medicine has
to my family, but. as
some slight return fhr the benefit I have received,
make this public statement of the case*, entirely of
my own acc rd, without solicitation from any one.
Should any person interested wish to consult either of us upon the subject, we should he pleased to
see them at our residence. No. 48 Warren street,
Yours truly.
Charlestown, Mass.
H K9 KT Si VADIK.

confining

BEST!

Photograph Galleries, No.
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly
with all the latest

No. 21 Fmlicott Street, Boston.

Allletters requiring advice must contain
lar to ensure an answer.

PORTLAND. Mb.

THE

j

happiness
brought

and sold hv D. HOW AltD. Randolph,
whom all letters of enquiry should be adFor -ale in Portland hv II. H. HA Y. Druggist, junction Free and Middle streets. General
Ageut for Maine—and by deale*-* in medicine genPrice fl per bottle: 6 bottles for $6.
erally
jy24 cod 3m

Prepared

Mass.,

to

dressed.

DR. JOHN C. MOTT.

Physician <fc Surgeon,
tjn COURT STREET.corner of Howard. Boston,
If" I is consulted daily from 18 until 2. and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all di-ease- »»f the Urinary
and Geni’al Organ*. Scrofblous Affection*. Humors
of all kinds, .Sore*. Ulcer* and Eruption*, remale
twenty
Complaints, *c. An experience of over
enable* I>r. M. to cure all
veers’extensive

practice

Medicine* entirely vegetathe most diflcnlt cases
ble
Advice Fkkk.
4.
Mr*. M
who i- thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the -ex. can he consulted by ladle*.
Patient# furnished with board aud experienced
,,

nurses.

THOSE

_
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«xHr

Burton. April». 1S6S.

DINE AT THE

Nothing ventured nothing gained.
h.ving a .m»Il capita I to invent in* .tie
paying buainea. oil *1 229 (ongrt*. atrect.
JyaOdtl

Cancer

Letter, which we take from the Boston
Journal qf Oct. 22. furnishes Additional Testimony in faror of this Great Specific:
t’HARLWTowrr. Oct. 18,1882.
To thr Editor of the Boston Journal
Wishing to perform a duty which 1 consider due to
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the proprietor of the medicine named below, I take this
method to give publicity to the following: My wife

M ANUFACTUBBB OF

o

voar

Thefollowing

___

j. l*.

in favor of

afflicted with Fever Sores to such a degree' that for
four months his life was despaired of, wh n I was
informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph. Mass.,
I immediately sent for him. and in three
cure him.
days after he cam** the hov began t*> recover, and
continued to improve till his sores were completely
healed, since which he has enjoyed as good health
I have recommended the Svrup
as conld be desired.
to a great many persous since, who are also readv to
in
their
its favor. Of all medicines
testimony
"give
of which I have any knowledge. I regard this, for
the diseases for which it is recommended, as thr
best.
I conld write all day, and not tell half I feel
In relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
May Hod speed you in your work, and succeed your
efforts to alleviate human suffering.

Pun-baker for Eastern Account

p. o. 110x471.

testimony

and Canker Syrup
It has effected by the blessing ot Cod attending its administration, the greatest
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
My son was

tf

1. W. SYKES,

and

Malignant Fertr Sates Healed, and the Patient

manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

quackery.

U.

Oar Coni is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER.

gives it to all hi* patients in pills, drops, Ac so the
Nostrum 3faker, equally ignorant, adds to hi* socalled Extracts, specific. Antidote, Ac., both reh ing
upon it* effect* in curing a few in a hundred. Si is
trumpeted in various way* throughout the land; but
alas! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, if
possible, by competent physician*.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack doctor# and no#trum
makers,yet, regardless ol the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is coutained in their Nostrum#, 00 that the "usual
fee" may be obtained for
professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of it*’ may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It i« thus that many are deceived also,and
uselessly spend large amounts'for experiment# with
i'll.

valuable testimony.
Worcester. Mass.
Mr. D. Howard—Hear Sir:—You wish to know
what information I possess in rotation to rbe efficacy

The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
benud to give sntisincGou to nil who lavor as with
their custom.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance ot the Quack Doctor,knowhe

THE-

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

be not

remedy,

(intdkUy

DELIVERED TO ASY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT SO TICE.

proudly refer* to Profe#»or* and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, at- I
tained through so long experience, practice aud ob- !

physE

Fortunately

Cot Gog
A good stock of Wigs, Unit-Wigs. Bands, Braids,
Carls, Fii/ctts. Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, fte.,

SIXTEEN YEARS
eugaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to msnv Citizens.Publisher*, Merchants,

LADY.

Syrup.

finally

batdlp assert.»(and it cannot be contradicted .except ; Hair Gutter and
Wig Maker,
by Quacks.who will say or do anything, even perjure
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, lap stain.)
tl'iemselves, to impose upon patieutt) that he
S THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN ADroom
ibr
Ladies'
and Children's Hair
iy*Separate
VERTISING IN BOSTON.

the

DORCHESTER. MASS.
Mr. D. Howard— Hear .Sir.—Thinking a statement of my ease and the curt of rov complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflict** !. I hasten to
give it to you.
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasiug.gmve me
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said nothing
about it. but
concluded lo consult the
claa who attended my finally. who pronounced it a
Cancer, and urged me repeated It to snbmit to a surgical ope rsf ion. which I then declined.
^Iie trouble grew worse every day, till I finally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
fonts removal, i even had «y b d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
ol an emiueut surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been saved or destroyed by the
knife
a friend had heard of HOWARD'S S TRVP, and knew of care* It had effected
in eases similar to mine. She and others of my
friends urged me to try it before going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed noon me to do
so.
The result be* been a perfect cure, i followed,
I need not say. strictly the directions laid down in
the circulars, and now that my health is restored t
look hack to
my escape as almost miraculo s. Non#
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how
grateful I fed. under Providence, to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor. Mr. Howard. I was. I had almost icrgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon aaothor
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in jast the same thing—a Cancer.
¥ on may make what use yon see fit of this certificate of my case, and if by my instrumentality others are saved from as deep distress as 1 have been. I
shall consider myself amply repaid lor tha trouble
and publicitv It causes.
vowrs,
Mrs Sarah Ann Clapp.

Portland by EMERY ft WATERHOUSE

JOHN F.
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Stbkxt.... corner ot

TESTIMONY

IMPORTANT

Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians,

Entirely Remoredby

FAIRBANKS ft BROWN,

118 H

UIODIMIIDI

only

CLARK & CO.

F. Phillips, II. II.
j\4 cod3m
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almost beyond belie! to one who has not witnessed them.
Thia Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for
which it is recommended as a trial is given it, and
the core will be permanent, as It, bv its
wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system
The afflicted have
to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to find relief lYom their sufferings.

Fiinmiuxi

_

potent remedy.

case#

ana

»ep3

PRIVATE MEDH ALOFFICE.
21 Enilicolt street, Boston,Mass.,

other

have.

surpassed.

j

—

no

to

of i.esehal Debility, from whatever
the Myrup can be relied upon a* a most efficient aid.
It i« a most certain cure for Kicketb, a disease
common to children.
It* effleaev in all diseases
originating in a depraved
state ot the blood or other fluids of the
body ia un-

Beams, Weights,&c.,Ac.

ing

extremely unpleasant

cause,

SCALES!

DR. L.

are

U hart bee used in every kind of humor, and
tail* to bcuefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in it* most distressing form*, haa
beeu cured by it when uo other
remedy could ba
found to meet the cai«e.
It ha* cured Jaumdicb hi many severe case*.
It hart proved very efficacious in the treatment of
riLaa.an extremely painful disease.
DY*PKF*iA, whi.h ia often caused by humor, haa
been cured by it in numerourt instance*.
In Female Weakkraskm, Iriirgularitie*. and
Disease.-* peculiar to their sex, it ha* been louud a

effectually
permaart correct lit principle,
physician,
thoroughly mode,
nently, with less restraint from occupation or fear oi 1 ofThey
the best material!, and me perfectly accural tand
exposure toall weather, with safe and pleasant meddurable in operation.
iciues,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Forsale.in every variety ,as
Their effects and consequences;
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scale*!
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
BUTCHERS', GROCERS', DRUGGISTS’, COS
Incident to Married aud Single Ladies;
FECTIONERS’and GOLD
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Aflectior s; Eruptions aud all Disease* of j
the Skin; Ulcer* of the Noee, 1 broat aud Body; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervous- !
no**; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
With a complete variety of
aud the more advanced at all ages, of
1
MOTH SEJES.SIKOLK OK MARRIED.
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

large cities,

,,

never

trial

more

-*<•«,

been'

Middle Street.

....

Needles and Trimming? alway*
mchl8tf

CANKER

SYRUP
h,

pby3c‘,„

SEWING MACHINES!

DINSMGRE, Sole Agent, Boston.

For sale in Portland by W.
Hay, and by all Druggists.

decIGdtf
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Exchange

....

AND

It ba. cured LANac lulu wor,t
m
nuu
buudied* ol rase*.
I» baa always cared Salt Hhki* when
a trial ha.
heeu giveu it. a duaue that every one
know,
Uuubleouinc and eaceediualy ilitkcult to cure i,
Kbyhipklas always yields fo It. power, u
who hare experienced it. benefit, do teetify.
It ha. cured Scbotula in hundred, of
cue.
■any ol them ol the moetaggrarabtedcharacter
it cure. Ktxo a Kvil.
It ha. cured many case, of Scald IIkad
Tumuks have been removed by it tu
repeated in.lance, in which iheir removal had li en
pronounced
impossible excepting by a .orgical o-eration
Licaiutol the most malignant
Dave beea
type
healed by it* uae.
It ha. cure«1 many ca.es of Scitatxo goua
Mouth
whea all other remedies have failed to benefit
Kkykr Souks or the worst kino have
cured
by it.
Mcurvy ha* been cured by it in every case in which
it hart been u*ed, and they are
many.
It remove. Wiutkswklliko with a
certainty uo
Ciher medicine ever ban.
It speedBv remove* from the face all Blotches
I’imple*, Ac., which though not very pa'Ulol, per

SIII«ER»S

j

Dr. WALTER R. JOHYSOY,

(until Ids shop is rebuilt.) ready to answerany orders

PRIME
13

by N.

/i

Whittier. H.H.
jy31 d3m

would inform his friends and
THE
public, that he may be found at

37

it
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Medicine,

Element, i ron.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
in
remedy
curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, Boils, Nervous Affections, chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the. Kidneys and Bladder,
Female Complaints, anil all diseases
originating in a hast state of the
lllooef, or accompanied bv Debility, or a Low State of
the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
deficiency of iron in the blood, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a
building
when the foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cutes and recommendations from some of the most eminent physicians, clergymen. a> d others, will be sent free to
any address. We select a few of the names to show
the character of the testimonials:
Rev. John Pierpont,
Lewis Johnson, m. d.
Rev. Warren Burton,
Roswell Kinney, m. d.
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
S. II. Kendall, m. d.
Rev. Aug. K. Pope,
W. R. Chisholm, m. d.
Rev. iiurdon Robins,
Francis Dana. m. d.
Rev. Sylvatius Cobb,
Jeremiah Stone, m. d.
Rev. T. Starr Kilty,
JoseAntonio Sanches,m. d
Rev. Osborn Mvrick,
Marcelino Aranda, m. d.
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, u d.
A. A. Hayes, M. d.
Rev. Thus. H. Pons.
J R. Chilton, m. d.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
Rev. M. P. Webster,
II. E. Kinney, m. d.
Rev. Jos. II. Clinch,
Jose d’Espinar, m. ».
Rev. Abm. Jackson,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. J. Pearson. Jr.,
Thomas C. Ainory, Esq.
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley,
Hon. Peter Harvey,
Rev. Henry Unham,
James C. Dunn,
Rev. S. H. Riddel,
Samuel May, Esq.
Prof. E. Vitalit Scherb.
Rev. P. C. Headley.
Rev. John W. Olmstcad, Ferdinand Andrews. Ksq.
VST There can be, but one stronger proof than the
testimony qf such men as th( se. and that is a pkiihoxal trial.
It has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed to give relief, and invalids can-

MACHINERY,

DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
—

Me.

suffering sixteen

years, and trying every*
thing that could be found in the market recommended lor that complaint, without tindiug any relief, tin* inventor of this
thought he w ould
try an experiment, aud finally succeeded in finding a
that
lias
a
effected
remedy
permanent cure. Alter
w aiting four years for the
purpose ot ascertaining
whether the cure was
and not haviug hau
the
touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the beat remever brought before the public for
it is made of diflerent things that grow in the
fields aud pastures,that are good for any one to take.
Jt has been taken by children hut three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, aud has
effected a cure in almost every case. Some people
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
w ill cure
every disease that people are subject to, but
those troubled with the Files ueeduot
despair. Many
who have been troubled with the Files but a few
have been cured by the use of a single bottle:
years,
out for those w'ho have had the disease iu tneir blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
city of Bath and its vicinity, and has proved to be
the BEST /fA\>/£7) F ever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Files, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let tho
satisfy themselves ot its healing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense ot

DR.

their especial accommodation.
Dr. If.'s Eclectic
Medicinesarcunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female I regularities Their action is specific aud
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ol the country witli full directions

Cure

of the PILES!

dec22dly

Eclectic lUedical

N. B

Compound Tor the

Portland by H. U. HA Y.Druggist.Supply

ing Agent.

ow’nsex.

HO USE.”

TI1E undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he ha* leased the above House,
on Federal Stroet, Portland, >nd invite*

medicinal and bcneficia

gentle Stimulant. Tonic, Diuretic, and

| complexion.

.f**'
Arbroath.
mp22dtf

NEW FUNERAL

as a

-,T

BOSTON.

Assetts over.*2.400,000

Every family,at tliisseason,should
SAMBUCI WINE,
eelebratedin

Pensions

300 do Kxtra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

Alston

Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset.
TF:KMS,.#1,50 PER DAY.

Late

disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

Scotch

Bouse,

Jv20 d3m

Established for Officer* and Soldiers,wounded

Hon.Lot M Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
Hon.JamesG. Blaiue,
*ep20d&wl4tl

Street

BOWDOIN 8TREKT,

W.

to obtain from the

United State* (iovernment, 6100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. be., for heirs of Officer* or Soldier* dying
n the U. S.service.

Cub Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.1291,0(1

Eliot Fire Insurance

prepared

■-—

CasbCapitm) and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.1408,619

Howard Fire Iniurance

is

New Discovery In

that strikes at the root of disease,
blood with its Vital Principle or

FURNISHING GOODS.

12H &

Protoxide of iron,a

VEGETABLE

to ,Hpertfdt M
treatment of the JMtM rkich it it rtouwuKrU.Ua
hu cured Caxckiis alter the
|Tg.reu
patmut. have bcea
1
up a. lucurable b, ma.,v

-AMD-

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
protected solution of the

AFFLICTED THIS

Otkrr L-Hntrii rrmr.tu, lH

Furniture,

Portland and New York Steamers.
SEMIWEEKLY

Hurpattr,

—

any other

SOMERBY, Agent.

A.

CANCER

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

a

THE

TO

HOWARD’S
„_

quantity

is

GIVE

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

tf

HAVING

FORFEITED BY DR. L.
vPsJvJv/ DIX if failing to cure in less time than

on

TO

Dr. J. II. HE ALD

WILL BE

safety

FIDENCE WHATEVER.
Jl^mrder* by mail promptly attended to.

Iron

J. P.
all

the

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LITE KI.KHEM
disposed of hi* entire interest in hi*
the Blood, fills is derived chiefly from the food we
Office to Dr. 8.C FEKN ALD. would cheerfully
eat: but if the food is not properly digested, or If
roccomineud him to hi* former patient* and the
pubof
from any cause whatever the necessary
lic. Dr. Kkunalja, from
loop ••xperience, i* preparIron is not taken Into the circulation, or becomes re*
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
will
Ba*e,"
duced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood
am. another method* known to the
profession.
irritate the heart, w ill clog up the lungs, will stupefy
Portland, May 26, 1H»^.
tf
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send
disease-producing elements to all parts ot the system
and retry one irtrf suffer in irhatvret organ mag be
predisposed to disease.
It is only since the Discovery of that valuable com- j
DEALliitrt IXbination known as PERUVIAN SYIIUP that the i
grant power of this VITALIZING AGEN'I over
Mow and Second Hand
aiseuse lias hern brought to lighl.

Prepared

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making

COM RINK

Portland. May 25,1868.
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the arrival of the Bostou steamers, for

on

THE
I’owers of the Vegetable
Kingdom

FERNALD,

No. 175 Middl
Street.
KKPKKKNCK*.Dr*. BACOK Slid BuKMLIM.

well known to the Medical Profession that

uot miununlJ u h* uitut m

mornings, at0 o’clock,

C.

DENTIST,

Eisq.

every

On and after Monday, April 0th, 1803,
trains will leave as follows, until further

Gf Choice Oporto

.60

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

orders:
Leave 8aco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
A. M.. aud &99P. M.
l^avePortland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
2.00 and 6.9) P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South Wind*
ham, Windham Centre ana Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago. Bridgton, Hiram, Liming*
ton, Cornish. Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, Frvel urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, N.H.
At Buxtan Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limingtou and Limerick.
At Sac® River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, NewflekL Parsonsfield, Effingham,f reedom,
Madison. Eaton Cornish, Porter. Ac.
dan carpenter,sup’t.
ap6 dtf

tfTHk

very fast steamer

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday mornings, at 6 o'clock, (or on
the arrival of the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and councct with the steamer fi5r

Verk St CiiinbPiiaiid Rail read.
SUMMER

aud

new

harvest moon, captain w. r.
Roix, leaves Grand Trunk Wharf,

j.tWP

Tickets sold In Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.

seen red.]

-jpijIp Ci4ebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtue* unknown of anything el*e of the kind, and proving
effectual after all other* have thiled,
i* designed for both married and stngfe ladies, and is the very bent thine
known for the purpose, aa it will
bring ou the mont h(y sickutssiu
of obstruction*, from auy cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken rff directed, and without
the leant injury to health in any cake.
'„-£P*Tt i* put up in bottle* of throe
different strengths, with tuil direction* for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all part* of the country.
7Vf/CA\S—Full strength, 210; half strength, 25;
Barter strength, 23 per bottle.
REMEMBER—This medicine is designed expressly for obstinutt cases, which all other remedies
the
kind have fatted to cure; also that it is warof
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
WARE OF IMLTA TIONSJ None genuinejtnd warranted, unless purchased directly qf I>r.
M. at hi* ft medial Institute far Special Diseases,
No. 28 lidoa.-street, I’rovidenor, K. I.
fJTThis Specialty embrace* all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them hi* whols attention.
KP^Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly confidential,and medicines will be sent by express,
secure tmm observation, to all part* of tlie Lnited
State*. Also accommodation* fbr ladie* from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retrkat, with good
care, until restated to healtn.
CAUTION.■—It ha* been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid t« swindling
quack- annually,in New England alone, withoutany
benefit to those who pay it. All thie come* from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid beiuo humbugged, take no man’s
what
his pretensions are, bnt
word, no matter
MAKE INQUIRYit will cost you nothing, and
may save yon many regrets; for, as advertising physician*, in nine case* ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
in trusting any qf them, unless you kuow
bo
who ana what thev are.
Dr.M.
will send free, by enclosing one
&r
a* above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Or WOand
on
Private
Diseases generally, giving Bill
MEN,
information, »rith the most undoubted references and
without
which
no
testimonials,
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AN Y CON-

Eastport,

1883.

“Augusta tor Bath, Portland aud Boston, at 5.30and
11.15 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming*
ton, kA7irrir£j«n/T
*» r\l rrr-tr.tr,
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P.M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road; and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Watervine. Kendall’s Mills and 8 t «hegan; ami at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, A >
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.16 I*. M.
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On ami after Thursday, April 9tli,
the Steamer Nkw England, ( apt.
E. Field, and Steamer Niw Bkunswioi.Cipt E. B. Winchester, w ill leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock 1*. M., for Eastport und St. John.
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Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dailv.
John uusskll, j»., sup’t.
Portland. Mar. 10,1868.
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confidant, at boardinggirl; her name

liras mailers continued
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These trains will take and leave passengers at way

commenced:

school
She was the daughter
was Ireue Carlton.
of a rich southern planter, aud the favourite of
the whole school. She told me one night, that
Henry Safi'araus, the clerk at the village conhad told her that he loved her;
she was so surprised the could not answer,
but promised to do so at some future lime.
She asked my advice about it, and told me
that she realy loved him. for if he was poor,
he was handsome and polished but her parents would never be willing for her to marry
I told her to do nothing which was
him.
likely to anger her parents, and to send to him
.She did so, aud
to discontinue hisattentions.
In a very short time the whole school by some
means found out about their love affair.
“Leila Brown, my next best friend, and I
resolved to have some “fun” at the expense of
Irene and her lover. We wrote an anonymous letter to Henay: he, of course, supposing it came from Irene, answered it. We
received it, and wrote another, and a regular
Correspondence was established. We took
good care to keep them from meeting, for we
knew if they did all would be discovered. In
his letters Henry begged and implored for an
interview, and all the while Irene, was wondering why he would not come; but she was too
proud to ask.

m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

6.30
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arm
we

ceutcd) as lollows:
Leave Portlaud for Boston, at 8.46 a.
p. M.

joke.”

room mate and
was a most beautiful

FASTPORT,

G E M E X T S,

p. M.

I scaled invselt at my aunt’s feet to listen to
her story. She tenderly stroked my curls and

“My

AURA X

Commencing April 6th. 1863.
rmgESXSig Passenger Trains will leave the StajgSCESIhou, ( anal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

joke.”
joke,

uiy child, jokes sometimes
turn out to be very serious.”
Ibis
“But
wont, aunt, let inc tell you. Kred
I.acy is in love with Nina Agleron, but sindoes not care one straw lor him; and even if
she did, she would not encourage him, for he
is poor.—Well, Nina and 1 are going to send
him a love letter; he will think U came from
Nina, and we shall have some rare spoil.”
“Don’t do it, my dear. Let me tell you
what happened w hen I was a girl, though it

Only

International

PORTLAND,

there ?
“A letter, aunt” I replied.
“A letter, who to?'’
“It is a anonymous letter, aunt,”
“Ah? iny child,” said she gravely, “you
should not do it, it is very wrong.”
“Wrong aunt, why, I dou’l think it is when

it is only
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